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THIRD RED CROSS ROIE CALL Street Car Smash . LIRE SOCIETY Nichol’s Opening

This, Thursday, evening about
Beginning November 3 and con-I The largest membership) in the 10.45, car No. 46 of the Atlantic | The annual roll call, supper and] Nichols & Co. proprietors of 'a .
tinuing until' November 11, the Red Cross previous to .the war Shofe Line Railway Co., which entertainment of the Fire Society*' -string of sevéral stores, including
By new regulations and de
American Red Cross will make its] was 328,000. The first drive in- was; proceeding from Kennebunk will.be held in* Mousam Opera; business places in Biddeford and
cisions, th^ rules governing the
third
annual drive- for renewals | creased the number -of members to to the Town House, Kennebunk House Tuesday evening. Supper Ogunquit, will open a branch in
reinstatement of insurance have The petition of the Electric of the pledges of old members and 5,000,000. On the second drive port, when near the Landing, turn will be "served t promptly at 7’ Kennebunk
on November 12 in the
been made more liberal. These Light Commission for an in for the addition of new members; the total rose more than 43,000,000 mg a curve suddenly, came upon {o’clock so be on hand early and by building formerly occupied by the
crease
in
rates
to
go
into
effect
a truck stalled on the track. I the way—if yqu have not already Palmer ten cent store. The stock
rules, so far as they pertain to
The work of the Red Cross was During the last two drivep almost There
was insufficient time to stop [been solicited please bring cake*.
discharged men, are as follows: I off December 1 has started some- admitted to have been one of the $300,000,000 was contrimited.
(1) Reinstatement may be se- thing which was sadly needed in most vital forces of the war. Vital , work is yet to be* done by the , car and it crashed into the I’.The Philharmonic' orchestra of and fixtures of ¿thé former occu
pant have* been bought by- the
cured within three months of the Kennebunk if there is any founda- Many of the activities which le the Red Cross, not only as’the di rear end of the. truck, demolishing ['Biddeford have been engaged, fo Nichols
Company and the fixtures
month of discharge without any i'i°n J10 rumors an official mves- gitimately belonged to the govern rect aftermath of the war, , but thdl’Vestibule and injuring Roy furnish music during supperhour are being
adapted to thé new
statement from the man regard- /tigation of the commission.
[and
an
entertainment
and
dance
Kimball,
a
passenger
who
was
along
’
new
internal
lines
Svhich
I’ business.
In +ho
the case of the fibnor
filing of a“ T,OTO
new ment were turned over to them 'have arisen as concomitant with riding on the front platform.
ing his health; in fact, without1 Tn
[will
follow.
Mrs.
West
is
chairhnd in the work which they under
Mr. Nichols, who has been in
The truck was a 4-ton Packard, 'man 6f the supper committee and town
any formality except tender of two schedule by Light Commissioners took not one failure was recorded. the new era.
several days tjiis week has
months’ premiums. Men recently, the rates go into effect automati While practically every other The Red Cross asks an increase from Massachusetts, carrying a Arthur H. Hayes of the entertain not yet determined exactly what,
discharged should act promptly in cally unless a hearing is asked be organization at work in the war in membership over that of last ! load of about five tons of grapes ment. So every one may be-as if any, departments he will instal
order to come; in under this ruling. fore the Public Utilities Com came in for its share of criticism, year. It needs the men. and the I in boxes. At the brdnch of the. sured of being well fed and splen outside of generab, dry goods.
■L',(2=) NO matter when, a man mission by ten voters. Such a with exception of one of the women as members as much as the1 road the driver blundered into, the didly entertained.
,MiSs Sadie Clark, of Kennebunk,
car track, from which lie was un
was discharged, .even though petition is .being prepared and the smaller bodies which undertook ‘membership fees.
formerly with Palmer, and Miss
eighteen months have elapsed' he hearing will in all probability be its work from an entirely different The Red Cross committee of able to back off. Seeing the FIRE DRILLIN HIGH SCHOOL. Daisy Littlèfield pf>. Wells have
lights
of
the
car
around
the
curve
may reinstate before ■* December ordered here.
,
Fire
Drill
was
introduced
into
Kennebunk
will
not
make
a
houseview point, there never has been
been engaged as clerks.
31st; 1919, on his own statement This will open up the way for an one criticism made of Red Cross to-house canvass as they 1 have one of the men ran back, but was the High School this week by Although an erroneous report
of health and by paving only two official investigation and some of administration of war relief.
done on the previous drives unless unable to stop the car which' Principle' Bragdon. The school that the Store building had Leen
rouhded the curve at high ¿peed
consists of three short purchased from the owners Robèitrmonths’ premiums. Home Service the affairs/of the board are due
it Was anticipated that, with the necessary. They believetthat the about three car lengths away from signal
rings of the bell, repeated three Parsôns, was published last week
Sections should endeavor as soon for an airing. One of the most close
people of this town fully^apbreciof
the
war,
the
necessity
of
times, at which the students form by a newspaper, there was no®
as possible to reach men who were' vital of these is why Commission raising funds beyond those sup- ate the wonderful work Which has the truck.
Owing t.q wet leaves on the rails in line and file out. Each, class is foundation for the report, Nichols
discharged prior to April 1918, er Lowell raised, his own salary,
been
accomplished
by
the
organi

and tell them of this opportunity. $735 a.year, while refusing to pay !Plied by membership fees would zation, not only in the»'stricken JBEarry Smith, the piotorman was in charge of a boy monitor whose & Co. having simply leased thé
(3) Any man who has reinstat $2 more, a week to the book keeper. Ibe unnecessary but, owing to ob- fields of Europe but also in- every ablje to but slightly check the "dl^y iti s to;see that the doors are structure. J
is why he refuses Io file ! ligations which were practically- great cafastrophy which ’has speed of the car before the crash. held open.,
ed his assurance at any time apd Another
in so doing has paid more than an inventory of the supplies on ‘ f°rced upon the organization by taken place any where in > the Only the right hand half of the
as it is understood he does.ithe government, it is found that w^rld.
’•vestibule struck the truck,, but on
two month’s premiums as required, hand,
by the decision, issued,. July 25th, Whatever may be the truth of; it wiH be necessary to raise an ad- Kennebunk made a wonderful .this side ihe^front was smash1919, mav obtain credit with the 'the matter, it is understood that i ditional $15,000,000.
record on the last two drives, go ed to kindling wood and driven
bureau for the amount paid in Frank Lowell with the constant I Whatever success the Red Cross ing way over the top. .On this back to the main body of the car.
excess of the requirements Of that support pf Frank M. Emery do€s has had during the war period has roll call every citizen, male or fe The truck was forced a full car
as he pleases in. every thing and been made possible by the loyal male, old or young should answer length forward. Roy KimballJ
decision.
This gives men who reinstated the people want to know whether and devoted work of its members. and help to finish up the work in who was riding on .the side
prior to July 25th, 1919, the bene he, and he alone, is to blame for The Red Cross now asks the Amer which we have so far gladly help wrecked, was pinned in by. the de
bris and his legs cut and bruised.
fit of that very liberal decision, i the present breaking down of the .ican people to reaffirm their ap ed.
poor service and now an proval of what they have done and
He was later taken to. his home
Of course, it applies only to men system,
E.
A.
BODGE,
Chairman.
I what they plan to do.
and attended by Dr. Stimpson.
who allowed their insurance to increase in rates.
Kennbunk Branch, A. R. C.
Motorman Smith was uninjured.,
lapse. Those who have kept up
The passengers were simply shak
their insurance at all times have ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. J
MARMAGEJOTENTIONS
INSPECTION OF RELIEF
en up and-ibruised.
had the protection of their insurInvestigation by Deputy, Sher
CORPS
ance and have nothing coming to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene King an-' The following marriage intenthem. Those whose insurance nounce the engagement of their tiofts have been filed with the The annual inspection* of .the iff Jones led him to pronounce the
accident Unavoidable,1 without
lapsed were taking big’chances: daughter Eva E. to My, Charles Toyn Clerk ofJKennebunk. '
October 20. Fred Stiles of Ken- Women’s Relief Corps of Kenne- criminal responsibility of either
if they died, no benefits would H.‘Gilman of Akron, Qliio,
riebunk, laborer, single, and Ber-^was held Wednesday ^even- mqtorman or the driver of the
have been payable,- and if their
nice. Ella Nason, of Kennebunk, no Hng at the vhome.-of Mrs. Laura truck.
health has becomeKlmnaired* in
TENEMENT, TO LRT
Raino. The inspecting officers
anv respect, they could npt. havg Six room tenement and one half occupation, single. License grant was
Mrs. Elisabeth J. Savage, of
ed Oct. 25.
reinstated their insurance.
¡stable including three stalls. $7 October 25, Foster Nickerson, Bangor, one of the best known
McDONALD—COTE
per month. In Kennebunk. House of Kennebunk, fisherman, divorc- women in patriotic . organization
Scotchee, Page& Shaw’s delici seven rooms and stable, large ed, second marriage, and Mary L. work in the state.. ’She _is Past Mr. and Mrs. Harold D, Mcous butter scotch 20c the package grounds. In West Kennebunk* ]Maling (Nedeau), of Kennebunk, National Junior Vice Presid^it . Donald, hk-ve recently returned,
;;j weaver; divorced, second marriage of the W- R.’C., DepartmenUPresi- from North Waterboro;- > Maine/
at Fiske’s ¡drug' store on the Cor Both in perfect repair;
ddnt of the state, Past Department- i'where they Went to attend the
ner.
Afiv. RALPH NOBLE, Tel. 61-33 Rep. | License issued October 30.
President of the Daughters of Vet marriage of Mr. McD6nald.’s sis
erans and Past Division Secretary ter, Josbphine VaTborg, to Louis
of the daughters of Veterans. She Cote of Quebec, Canada.
niiiiiiiiiiiiuniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiitiiiiMuiiuuiiiiiiiuuiiiuiuuniiiHitiiiiiiuntiiiMiiiiiiuiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiliin
was accompanied by Mrs. Frances L , The quiet wedding took place
White, of Bangor, Department at the home of the bride’s parents,
President of the National Women’s Mr* and Mrs. John . McDonald,
Relief Corps and Mrs. Clara Allen formerly of this town.
of Biddeford, Past Department A sister-in-law of the bride
Secretary.
I acted as maid of honor, while the
It was decided1---to1 continue the •I as
oldest brother
man ofI the bride acted
activities of the local organization
meeting at the homes of the va The bride was gowned in a dark
rious members until such time as blue traveling suit with hat and
suitable quarters can be pecured. gloves to match and carried a
’„he First Entertainment of the Course will be
At the conclusion of the meeting shower bouquet of . white pinks
a chicken supper Was served bv and fern.
THE DeMILLB QUARTETTE
the hostess of the evening,
The maid of honor was like-wise
gowned in a blue traveling suit
“An Offering of Unusual flerit.”
with hat and gloves to match andl
STILUS—NASON
carried a bouquet of pinks.
These artists, are all Canadians, residents of Tdrcffito, the mu
On last Saturday at a very quiet Mrs, Louis Cote, formerly, Miss!
wedding Bernice Ella Nason, Josephipe V. McDonald is well
sical centre of Canada, and they are considered “The Best’’ in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett known here having lived here with
any Lyceum Course. /
R. Nason of Kennebunk and Fred her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
McDonald
for
quiet
a
fey?
years.
Stiles were united in marriage.
Mr. Stiles, who is the son of Mr.
Season Tickets are now on Sale and can be purchased at
and Mrs. Frank Stiles of South
Baris, was stationed here as one
Raino’s, Fiske’s, Wakefield’s, Bodge’s, Barrett’s or Balche’s
of the malitia guards at the be
ginning of the war and in this is sold in Kennebunk by Charles
You’ll never know just how much of, a BARGAIN you can get in Kennebunk, until you
way became acquainted with his H.. Nason. Delivery after 8.00
$2.00 Per Ticket, Tax 20 cents Exira
Sunday mornings
future bride. They have been
try one of these. Besides, we have other HATS pf QUALITY, CHARACTER, and
Number Sold Oct. 26—150
spending their honeymoon in Hol
DISTINCTION, that compare with any MILLINERY in?the State at any PRICE,
lis.
A rule - given with each copy of
issue of November 2
Seats Reserved at Bodge’s Monday, Nov. io, 8 o’clock a. m., for
Annduncemefit Is made of a {Special. Y&arly Reduction Sale of Hats—Trimmed and Un
Let us do your picture developONLY FIVE CENTS
> io cents extra, per entertainment.
trimmed November io and 11. See Notice of Prices in next week’s Enterprise.
l ing and printing, prompt service,
Flashlights^ and batter are sold
■ Fiske the druggist on the corner. by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Adv,
Military and Naval Insurance.

PurcGucrnscyCrcam
FROM LAUDHOLM FARM

WELLS

MAINE

On Sale at

FISKE’S DRUG STORE

.KENNEBLKfe

I

MRS. N. H. DAVIS

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

The Lafayette Club
: LYCEUM COURSE

MAINE

Has just a few of those
Hats of Custom Quality
Long-Haired Silk Beaver Hats

Portland Sunday Telegram

Latest FashionableiiStyles, Too

Corner Main and Winter Streets

Corner Main and Winter Streets

Opposite the New Garage

Opposite the New Garage

ÛR«ND

OPENING:

TUESDAY» TW O AZ E IVI B E E

^TM

American Clothing Supply Co.—

Sanford, - - Maine.
Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in New England in Men’s and Boy’s Clothes, Shoes and Furnishings.
A Real Chance to Get Your Winter Outfit At Lowest Prices.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
and there are many, xable to get a «treaty similar to the pact of the I The annual meeting of the Laairplanes fast enough to fill the proposed7League of Nations/guar i dies’ Aid was held on Tuesday
anteed the neutrality and protec afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
orders.
Chronic pessimists who have tion of Belgium. Yet she held Albert Hatch. Officers for the
been, standing in the way of aero that treaty as a “scrap of paper”. i year were elected and the plans of
nautic progress will soon be out Italy was 'in offensive and defen .the year decided. punch was serv
Thei Ocean-to-Otean flight has *With all the rest. of the w.orld, sive league with the Middle na ed by the hostess atj the close of
been made. As usual it cost some watching for “The Aerial Mail,”, tions, but she repudiated that ¡the meeting. The following offi
lives. But- is not that the way with as ¡she comes up over the horizon treaty and joined the Alliés. cers were elected :—Pres., Mrs.
every forward step It cost the with the sun, loaded with letters There is no reason to suppose* that Josephine Thomas; Vice Pres.,
English ■ Navy one hundred thou-: from the Orient, the London news the League covenant would mot be Mrs. Mary Fenderson; Sec., Mrs.
sand men and one hundred years papers, and the day’s bankin'g jqS quickly arid easily broken by L. F. Getchell; Treas., Mrs. Lydia
the nations of Europe. But. the Buker.
of time before the British govern business from New York.
United States never broke' a'treaty
ment consented to provide the men
and, moreover, she went to the aid
with such a simple remedy for,
IN. MEMORIAM.
RECEPTION BY WELLS
of Civilization, seeking no reward
scurvy as lemons.
except' right and justice. She
RELIEF CORPS
Lt. B. W. Maynard was the first
Would do the sanie again without In driving memory of our daugh
pilot to reach San Francisco. His
distance was 2701 miles, and the The ladies of the Women’s Re thé existance op'/ri international ter Gladys V. Berry, aged four
teen years and two months, who
time of' actual flying; about 25 lief Corps of Wells gave a dinner league.
hours/ Tke most rapid trains and reception to the members of THe* reading of the.address by lost her life through a most un
from New York to San Francisco, thé Grand Army of the Republic Mrs. Hatch was particularly pleas fortunate accident October 31,
the rbute made, takes' about five on Wednesday afternoon in Wells ing, her voice low but "distinctly 1918. The mystery which sur
days. The,improved airplane will .center. Whilé the affair was'in carrying, to every portion of the rounded her death has now been
^easily soon cut Lt. Maynard’s time tended primarily for the members hall. W., E. Tripp, President of fully cleared and is revealed as
of the Grand Army, ajl who had the Associated members introduc -purely accidental. We- desire
to one day.
The principal improvements taken part in any qf the wars in ed the speakers. Mrs. Mary Fen- simply to clear her^name in mak
needed in planes are mostly larger which the United States has en^ dêrson, President rif the Corps,' ing this statement and to accord
parts, better materials^ new motor gaged were welcome, but through and Mrs. O? J. Hubbard, Custodian full justice to her memory.
treatment, finer workmanship. misunderstanding or lack of no constituted the committee on enWellesley Berry
Ail thia will soon be here. Since tification but few were present. I tertainment.
Rose M. Berry
The
dinner
which
was
held
at
the war there has been a complete
The post for which the recep
• Wellesley F. Berry
noon
was
a
feast
of
real
New
Eng

revision of the motor—the one we
tion, was given is. now reduced
Grace S. Berry
now most depend upon—the liber land cooking and those who were toy a mere handful but their few Fair love; grown sweet memoried
priveleged
|°
enjoy
it
showed
ty, is a pioneer of that which is to
remaining members, now fast
year,
their appreciation in full. The reaching the sunset are Still fired Life earns the smile through toil
come.
dinner
was
under
the
skillful
di

by that same mighty patriotism
Compare, the new type of plane
and tear,
with the old. Mark the difference rection of Mrs. Mary Fenderso'n which inspired them over half a
Long ways to climb-,
and
Mrs.
Lydia
Sipple.
century ago. But six members, of
in speed and-control. Every flight
Long ways to creep,
The
exercises
took
place
at
2
the sixty five who have béeri.
now is toxset down the future air
¡ And then sublime
o
’
clock
in
the
Town
Hall
with
the
bers of the post. Commander Ken-‘
plane policy. And there are new
/ Our wide wings sweep.
dall G. Murray, Sénior Vice Com
facts to consider every day and following program:—:
Fair love, grown sweet with fearevery flight.
Invocation
Rev. J. G. Grace mander Horace S.'.Mills,-Quarter
-fearful trial,
, The use of the air and the con Reading—Address of retiring Com master Downing Hatch, all of Through
shadows dark we find
trol of the air is a modern en I mander in Chief at, last National Wells, Albra W. Littlefield of Ken
' the smiles,
nebunk, Alanson H. Cram of Exe
gineering fact—just as the use of
Encampment of the G. A. R. ter
Through toil and task,
N. H., and.. Josiah Littlefield
steam and gas ana electricity is a
Mrs. Downing Hatch.
Through care and cross,
fact. Over five hundred airplaifes Solo—“Battle Cry of Freedom” of Wells, are all' that remain to
At last the light,
answer the roll call. The first
have been *sold and delivered ~ to
“The-Marseillaise”
Beyond the loss.
individual owfters since March
Rev. J.1 G. Grace. three were present on-Wediresday.
1919, and the reason not over that Readihg—“The Unknown Dead” Three visitors all of‘ them high Fair love, grown sweet with death
number have not been delivered is
less • trust,
Miss Lucy Snow. in the organization took part in
that manufacturers could not pro Address—“The Women’s Relief the exercises. They were Mrs. Life springs to blossom in the dust
duce faster. The demand is as
No day so dark,
Corps and What it Stands Frances White of Bangor, Deputy
great for $7,500. pleasure airplanes — For,” Mrs. Elizabeth J. Sav President of the National Woirien’s
But hath an end,
as it is for $2,500 airplanes. A
( Relief Corps ; Mrs. Clara Allen of
In love grown sweet, .
age of Bangor.
great many buyers foot the Curtis Solo—“My State of Maine”
Biddeford, Past National Depart
Fair love, fair friend.
training airplapes because they
Rev. J. G. Gracéi ment Secretary, and Mrs. Elizabeth
could not get the type pleasure air Address—C. A. Rush,* Superinten J._ Savage, Past National Junior
plane—or any other type.
dent of the Wells Public Vice President, Past Deputy Pres
ident, of the Daughters of Veter
Many people say, “I don’t know
Schools.
anybody who is buying an air Address—“Perennial Patriots”— ans and Past Division Secretary
OSTEOPATH
plane.’’ And they seem to think
Mrs. Frances White, of Ban of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary.
113 Main St.,
that settles it. But, if you should gor.
Biddeford, Me.
ask them “Do you know anyone Singing by Audience—“America.” WELLS EASTERN DEPOT.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
buying a piano?” They would It was unfortunate that a larger
have the same answer. One does audience was not present, as thé The ¡Harvest supper Which will Graduate under the
*
not even know ’who is buying a hat whole exercises were inspiringly be given by the Ladies’ Aid of the founder of the Science
or a pair of shoes. Yet the piano patriotic. In the course of his re Baptist church will be held on Fri
Pr/A. T. Still,
factories are as busy as they can marks Mr. Rush said that it was day November 14.
be—and the hatters and shot-, the high morale, wonderful fight Rally Sunday was observed by
makers are s|ill turning out the ing qualities, and consideration^* the Sunday schooL of the Baptist
headwear and footwear.
and kindness of the American sol- Church la^t Sunday, all of the
As Mr. Koons, First Assistant diers which most impressed itself children of the school taking part.
Postmaster General of the U. S. on the people of Europe and he There was appropriate singing
said the other evening at Portland, considered it a far greater safe and'Miss Louise Bronson recited
it is a matter of but a short time guard against fùture wars than “The Lasff Hymn.” Souvenirs Mason. Block*
Kennebunk
now when airplanes will deliver any League of Nations which were distributed by the teachers
Evenings by appointment.
mails at a central station from could be conceived? Germany, by to the various classes.
.Telephone 49-3
which they will be distributed by
radiatng lines of planes to every
point in te U. S. Real R. F. D.
in the air. •
The Curtis Company, builders of
the Oriole airplane, has now a
6 Water Street,
< z
6-8 Water Street,
waiting list of over one hundred
purchasers—some of them im
patiently—asking delivery of a
Saco, Me.
Biddeford; Me.
plane. And there are scoresy of
prospective customers for every,
second-hand plane in the market
today.
, Of course, "not everybody wants
to’fly—but it may be safely said,
there is no agency in America—

THE AERIAL MAIL

The Year’s Everybody’s Most

Marvelous Shoe Sale
Right Prices and the Right Daterials
Have Guaged the Accuracy of Real

BARGAINS!!!

A good variety of Ladies’ fine black

A large variity of Men’s black and

| I Kid p

® Tanz|||

Boots

Boots

In low and high heels

«5-45
gf 6-45
fi6-95
| 7-45

&

In wide and narrow toes at

S
g
0
■

1495 3
B 5-95p
B6.95 d
7.95 1

13

ONE

ALFRED

STORE

STREET

I'. CETLIN, Prop. ONLY

1865 Serving Your Interest As Never Before 1919

DR. W. T. COX

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

Harry Arronovitch
Two Stores

THE EASTMAN STORE ANNOUNCES ITS

54th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Beginning Wed. Nov. ¿-Continuing to Sat. Nov. 15
Offering Thousands of Dollars Worth of Seasonable, New Mer
chandise at Prices That Show Very Substantial Reduc
tions from Present Regular Prices!
54 YEARS! OVER HALF A CENTURY—54 years of continous progress, and growth, and better
ment. And we consider this the most important Anniversary in our history—for certainly never have
we held a sale when the special pricings meant more ta our customers than now, when high and advan
cing costs and the scarcity of good merchandise, confronts everyone at every turn.
Strenuous effort on the part of our entire
organization culminate in a gathering of.
values that,bids fair to overtop those of
any previous event of a similar nature
(market conditions considered)—by right
of desirable merchandise and moderate
pricings, this should easily be our most
successful sale.
Seasonable, new inerchandise, fully up to
our recognizedjhigh standards of quality,
fully guaranteed to be worthy in every
way, for we will handle only dependable
merchandise at any time—arid every item
guaranteed to show a saving.

The established Eastnian custom of hold
ing this Anniversary SALE, inaugurated
to commemorate the passing of the mile
stones of growth and progress, serves to
strengthen and increase the ties of friend
ship and confidence between this store and
its thousands upon thousands of customers.
It is an expression, in what we believe to
be a most practical way, of how much we
appreciate your generous patronage.
Everyone with future needs to supply,
that can be anticipated while this sale is in
progress, will do well to take advantage of
the extraordinary savings possible.

Complete Furnishings for Cot
tages, Houses, Apartments,
Bungalows and Beach
Camps
At Prices Other Stores Cannot Match.
You Will See The Reason. livery
Article Is A Bargain,_

Cash Paid You
à■ /

"-

•I

' ’

Or we will vFedit on Exchange for any
and all Household or Other Ware
you have for sale.

A TRIP TO PORTLAND NOW WILL WELL REPAY YOU1

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, - PORTLAND
“Maine’s Leading Dry Goods Department Store”

Right Prices Given aM Taken

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAIN®

6.00 pi m,-—C. E. meeting to Methodist Episcopal church as us
which ail of our young people are ual. The pastor has returned to
invited.
his charge and although confined
7.00 p. m.—Stereopticon address to his home with a bad cold ex
by the. pastor. Subject: “Moses pects to be able to conduct the ser
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH the Patriot”—illustrated by fine vice on Sunday.
pictures representing the concep
Sunday morning service at 10^80 tion of the great artists. Why not PYTHIAN SISTERS AT SAN
Wednesday evening service at plan to attend this service.
FORD.
Week night meeting Wednesday
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
The annuaLconvention of Pyth
evening at 7.30 x o’clock in the
yited to attend.
ian Sisters of District No. 1 met
chapel.
at Sanford on Monday afternoon
Those
having
the
every
member
BAPTIST CHURCH
canvass in charge appreciate very and evening of last week, as
Rev. B. H. Tilton
much indeed the cordial reception guests of Arbutus Temple, No. 27.
and hearty response on the part The hall was beautifully decorat
Residence Main Street
ed for the occasion.
of the friends solicited.
The address, of welcome , was
made by Mrs. Agnes Sweeney of
FIRST
PARISH,
UNITARIAN
Why Not Go To Church. Few
Sanford,, and the response was
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
people who do not go to church,
given by Mrs. Clarence Webber of
think this question thru 'to its
Res. 1 High St., Tel. 45-3
Kennebunk. At> the
' Close of the
'logical conclusion. If they would i
meeting a dainty lunchonly take the trouble to think the Service at 10*30 A. M. The sub evening,
eon was served.
matter over candidly there would ject of the morning sermon will be The visiting members from
be but few empty pews in our “They.”
Kennebunk were, Isabelle J. Mit
churches.
Sunday School at 41.45 A. M. chell, Eliza A. Patterson, Annie
Qn the other hand, if the excus Subject of the lesson, “The Leav- AndersOn,
Josie Shaw, Mrs. Win
es for non Church attendance were llllisy
slow, Mrs. Whidden, Mrs. Nason,
carefully analyzed, they would al- Speaking of William Ellery Mrs.
Boston, Mrs. Rena
iriost always be purely, selfish in Channing, at the Baltimore Con Knight,Sylvia
Bessie Shepard, Mrs.
the extreme and if your civic pride ference, Dr. Gow said, “Channing Laura E.Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth
were normal, you would blush tb possessed a' splendid, unconquera Cook, Mrs.Webber,
M. Watson,
give such an excuse place in your ble idealism, a belief in man and Mrs. Bessis Florence
Hanscom, Ida M. Na
mind.
God that we still need, for the
Fannie E. Jackson, Adeline
Would you own property or rear idealist nothing is too good to be son,Stevens,
Elva Patterson, Lena
your family in Kennebunk, if the true, no hopes too high to be E.
churches and their civilizing in achieved. Has our ideal been M. GamyOr, Florence M. Webber.
fluence were removed ? If you de realized in this war we have been
mand the church to add value and through? It has not. We are
security to your property, and suffering disillusionment . But
home, are you doing the “Square the idealist won’t give up. His
Thing” by refusing to give your idealism is. based on faith in man
most hearty support by your pres and in God.” -Speaking in the
ence to thé most valuable “Institu same strain former President Taft
tion” of the community.?
said, “We have returned after the
•Every npn church attendant vir .nervous strain of the war to the
tually votes^by his action to elimif old spirit of self-indulgence, and
nate the churches from Kenne the sacrifices we welcomed with
Priced Under the Market
bunk. . Is this really the way, you joy tfien seem heavy and not to be
want to vote? If not attend the endured now. We find among the 15c Cut Glass Water Tumblers
church of your choice next Sun nations a recurrence tb the com grape design, at
10c
day.
petition and greed utterly incon 50c Cut Glass Vase, 6 in. size, rose
Public worship next Sunday sistent with the declared 'aims of design
39c
morning at 10.30. The k Sunday those same countries during the 60c a doz. Water Tumblers at 35c
school will follow* the preaching war. We find many of our -own 10c Glass Percolator Tops
5c
Service. You are invited to the leaders appealing Jo. the racial $2.00 .China .Mayonnaise .Bowl,
privileges of oUr school.
prejudices and the selfishness of Plate and Spoon
, $1.50
The Young People’s C. E. ser our people. We find that the $1.75 Salad or .Berry .Set, .large
vice at 6 o’clock. Do you know ¡ quickening of the religious spirit berry dish and 6 sauce dishes at
what the young people are doing. has ceased to be apparent. Should
...............
$1.25
Come and see.
we be discouraged by all' this? $3.00 Ash Can........................ $2.50
The “People’s Popular Service” No! It is the frailty of human 35c Heavy Canvas Gloves
25c
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. nature. Real progress is through $4.00 Lunch Kit with Vacuum
We give you a most cordial invi a course of action and reaction. Bottle ............................... $3.50
tation to enjoy the evening with This reaction will be succeeded 65c 10-qt. Tin Pail................. 50c
us.
z
by an upward and onward move $2.00 Eureka Driving Lamp.$1.50
The mid week social service on ment, and we shall find the world Rubber Heels, a pair,............10c
Wednesday at 7.30. If you want better because of its sacrifices and Window Brushes..................... 50c
to
« very pleasant evening the lessons they taught, dt is the 98c Liberty Bond Boxes ..... 39c
conic to this service. Come early duty of, all whose disappoint 35c Long-handle Dust Pans..25c
and o—’-o a good seat. If you ment with the present stage of 45c and 55c Gray Enameled Loaf
have, tn ex'me late we will do the affairs is great to buckle on their Bread Pans —...................... 29c
best wo can for you.
armor and to push toward better 39c Gray Enameled Wash Basins.
things, td take their place ip the ....... ................
25c
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ranks of those who would stir the Aluminum Pie Plates............. 25c
religious spirit of the community, $350 .Aluminum Tea Kettle, 3 qt.
Will S. Coleman, Minister
and who would preach as part of
Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12 their lives the Fatherhood of God size at............................ $2.49
35c Boxes Writing Paper and En
Sunday Nov. 2.
and the Brotherhood of Man.”
velopes
s
25c
10.30 a. m.—-Worship with ser
METHODIST CHURCH
mon. Subject: “Playing to Bol
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
shevism.” .
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
11.45 a. m.—Sunday school with
ServicedJ will! be hold at the
BIDDEFORD. ME.
clas s es for all. —

CHURCH NOTICES!

Overcoat Time
And You Can Choose Right Now
With Great Satisfaction

The- Careful
Workmanship
You notice in these Overcoats,
inside and out, is the kind of
tailoring you areglacjto pay for,
because it means increased satis
faction the longer you wear the
garment.

OOL days have arrived, and there is that snap
in the air that creates a desire for a new Over-

coat—the kind that is smart in lines and as good
fitting as a suit

This sort of weather has a way of sending men to
this Live store for just such Overcoats. We have them ready—
correct styles for men and young men. The prices are right, too.

Here are to be found Overcoats with distinctive
Rough mixtures which are' so
stylish this season, are shown in
the majority of these Overcoats.
Mixtures which include brown
shades from deep tan to dark
brown, and also greens that are
so popular.

style—created by America’s recognized designers of fashion
warm garments that interpret what is “correct dress” for Fall
and Winter. Snappy styles for the young men and more con
servative styles for older men.

$25, $30, $35 to $60

By being particular about the clothing we buy we can guar

antee you satisfaction in the clothing we sell.

That’s worth

a good deal these days.

Benoit=Dunn Co
256 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Although up against a much
heavier and older team the Kenne
bunk Boy Scouts made a first class
showing in their first game of the
season on last Saturday afternoon
against the C. N. C. 2nd. of Bidde
ford. The score of 13-6 indicates
very fairly the comparative
strength of the two teams al
though in actual play, alertness
in following the ball and scrappy
spirit the Kennebunk team had the
edge, even though they lost by a
single touchdown.
Kennebunk vyon the toss and
kicked off, Johnson of Biddeford
making a pretty catch and retumthe ball 15 yards. Kennebunk
held the plunges which were made
against her line and took the ball
only to be held for downs. Bidde
ford then pulled off a trick play
which allowed Wilson to get away
for a 60-yard run and a touch
down. Biddeford added a second
touchdown in the next period and
Wilson kickéd a pretty goal.
On a finely timed forward pass
* Lamontagne took the ball across
the la.st chalk mark for Kenne
bunk’s only score in the middle of
ttie third quarter. After that
both teams held and neither was
able to put the ball across for a
touchdown. The finish of the
game found the ball on Kenne
bunk’s 10-yard line in the posses-'
' sion of Biddeford.
On Friday afternoon the local
Boy Scouts will line up against
the Emery school of Biddeford.
This team is lighter than the C.
N. C. 2nd, but comes with the rep
utation of having a strong line
and a slashing backfield backfield.
They trimmed the St. Marys last
Saturday and thè game should be
a scrappy contest with plenty of
excitement.

Sweet Cider

Ask Us About

Trading Stamps

Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street,

Acme
Theatre
KENNEBUNK

SPECIAL
Monday, Nov. 3 OINLY

When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY-think

Dustin Farnum in

The Light of
Western Stars”

GOOD WATCHES—think

ALSO SPECIAL

H. L. DUPRE

WED. &THURS. Nov. 5-6

RINGS—think

Marion Davies in

H. L. DUPRE

“The Dark Star”

161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
Silver Plate Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.

Do You Need Water ?
WRITE OR PHONE

$15.00 PER BARREL

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
N.H
DOVER,
Tel. 399-M

KENNEBUNK

Anyone having for sale Antique
furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
pr write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

A. M. SEAVEY’S

Atestan Well Company of N. H

Phone64-12

T. L. EVANS & CO.

See the Premiums Given

For Sale
C. W. LEMOINE

Special

WANTED

BOY SCOUT
FOOTBALL

T.L. EVANS & CO.

PROGRAM WEEK NOV. 3 TO 8.
Monday
“THE LIGHT OF WESTERN
STARS” 6 reels
Sunshine Comedy—“Who’s Your
Father”
Tuesday—Charle? Ray in
“BILL HENRY”
Houdini in the 14th episode of .
‘THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Wednesday and Thursday
‘THE DARK STAR”
Sennett Comedy—‘Treating Em
Rough”
Friday—Bert Lytell in
“THE LION’S DEN”
Marie Walcamp in 17th episode of
‘THE RED GLOVE”
Saturday—Mary MacLaren in
“THE AMAZING WIFE”
Current Events
Ford Weekly
Coming Monday, Nov. 10th.
‘THE UNPARDONABLE SIN”

ABBO-T!T-S

ABB-TABS

I QUICKLY RELIEVEI
STOMACH GAS

AT THEIR BEST!
Just now our stocks are at their best in Ladies’ and
Misses’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Petticoats and
Sweaters.

INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL*
TRY THEM ANO YOU WHE
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 25 »

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

We have just received shipment
of 1920 models and are in a po
sition to make immediate delivery
of the Chevrolet Cars :

“Baby Grand................... $1343.90
(Model F. B.) Touring*
“Baby Grand Roadster ... .1317.90
“Baby Grand Sedan .... "1929.30
“Four-Ninety Touring .. . 820.50
“Four-Ninety Roadster . .799.65
“Four-Ninety Sedan .... 1293.70
“Four-Ninety Coupe ... 1215.55
Delivered
We also have for immediate de
livery Velie Passenger Cars; also
the Cole Aero 8,
Our Sales Representatives^ Mr.
Arey and Mr, Miner, will be at
Thacher Hotel if you wish to have
a demonstration.'
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE CO
PORTLAND, ME.

R. W. LAIRD, MGR.

PORTLAND

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

x. SACO ROAD
of the Ladies’ Aid last Wednesday tended the funeral at Kennfebunk
afternoon, the Society entertained on Wednesday, Oct. 22 of Mrs.
We extend to our old friends
the mothers with the babies of -Miss Alipe Clough, formerly of and neighbors, Horace Kimball
ithe Cradle Roll Department. this place.
and family our heartfelt sympathy
Twenty-one children' were present Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sherman are ih the loss of a dear faithful and
and made the. occasion a most in closing their summer home. They loving wife and mother. Mrs.
teresting one. Although not ex expect to leave,here on Saturday, Kimball -was a good woman in
actly a confusion of torigues, about Nov. lstj stopping at Boston and every sense. ojf the word and her
twenty-one different languages Framingham enroute, arriving, at going out will make a place hard
were spoken. A lunch was served their home in N. Y. about mid going out will make a place hard
with
half
the
success
their
friends
Mr. aqd Mrs. James W. Nichol- 1
and the attendance proved the week.
to filly Enough-was said in her'
wish
for
them,
will
find
it
difficult
son have sold, their house on the 1
Mr. A. H. J. Clough, with a crew obituary last week, and we can
Cradle Roll Department an honor
to
get
by
the
wardens.
Wells road to Mr. Furbish and 1
of men is building a bungalow for only ’add these words; we mourn
to the Sunday School.
have removed to Sanford, where Fred Woodmansee, who is at-, Miss Milly Pinkham is confined Messrs Kent and Powers at Mrs. Kimball as a dear friend and
tending
Kent
’
s
Hill
this
year,
was
’they will remain during the win
Swan’s Pond, East Waterboro, Me neighbor1 and her mourning fam
to the house by illness.
ter. This is another instance in :at home over the week end.
Mr. Wyman Hutchins and fam ily have met- With a-great loss.'
Mrs. Calvin Bryant with' her
which desirable residents have Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Seavey little daughter Carolyn, has - gone ily are enjoying a new automobile. Their losses,her gain.
been compelled to leave the com returned qn Saturday from a visit ’to New York for a week to join her
We are sorry to learn that
munity because of the absence of ' to New York City.
husband, first officer on the S, S.
another friend and neighbor,' Mr.
industries that give employment At the Methodist church next Bylayl, recently returned from
Charles Durrell, is not as^well,
during the winter months. Mr. Sunday morning the pastor will Italy.
His many friends. are hoping for
"and Mrs. Nicholson hope to return preach on the, topi« “Christian Seavey Brothers, carpenters,
his recovery. All have our symPower.”
in the spring.
have gone tp Sanford where they
pathy.
Thomas E. Atkins, who is em Byron Milliken is taking a vaca .have employment.
Mr, Thomas Munroe of Sanford D. W. Hadlock, who has" been
ployed in New Haven, spent last tion from his position on the Bos i- ¡Recent/guests at the Sinnett was a week-end guest' of friends very- sick\for the; past
month is
_
week here, returning on Saturday. ton and Maine.
, gaining slowly. He is able to sit
HouseMr. Lombardy Washing here.
Mrs. Atkins went with him, hav ♦ Word has been received that the ton, D. C.,Mrs. Carey Sherwood, Mrs. William Mitchell, Mrs. up a few hours daily but is still
ing, closed her summer home here. Goodwin company of hunters has Lowell, Mass., ,Mr. Kirisey and Mr. Robert Wildes and Mrs. Nanéy very weak. He has'i^any visitors
Mrs. Katherine DëShon is mak safely arrived at its destination Shea of Biddeford.
Shuffleburg werd Biddeford visit who help pass the weary hours.
ing an, extended visit to Wood- and now only awaits the bagging v On her return from work Mon ors Friday.
Last week he was honored by a
of the big game.
stock, Vt. /
day evening,/Miss Frances Cluff Mrs. E. B. Sawyer, formerly of visiL from Mrs. Jennie Hayes the
Judge H.iL. Luques is visiting Miss Gertrude Hoff is clerking was given a birthday surprise this place, called on friends and oldest patron of his route and you
in the Westcot store.
in Passaic, N. J.
party by a company of young relatives here Friday.
may be sure he was glad to meet
George Ajpe has completed his A number of delegates are ex friends, each with tokens of re The -many friends of Miss Alice this dear old friend again. >-Mrs.
engagerniCTit with the Miller drug pecting td attend the annual con membrance. The young lady was Cluff were glad to learn that she Hayes will go next month to pass
store XVd has gone to. Portland, vention of the Kennebunk, Kenne taken completely by surprise and was able to sit tip last Sunday.
the winter with her son Leslie,
whjfe he has accepted employ- bunkport and Wells Sunday School very much enjoyed their efforts in
Mrs. J. Richards óf Lower vil who is Supt. of School at Methuen
(Association, whiph is to be held at her behalf.
>fitiënt for the. winter.
lage, called op here . Monday.
Among other visitors were Mrs.
The Olympian Club held its West Kennebunk Thursday, Nov. Little Miss Barbara Wakefield Mr. Seward. Eldredge was a Charles Merrill, Mr. Nathaniel
monthly meeting in Assembly hall 6th, afternoon and evening. It is entertained .a party of ten little Boston visitor Saturday.
Billings, and daughter, Mrs. Mel
, of the high school last Friday af said that a most excellent program boys and girls last Thursday after Mr. H. Thurston of Portland ville Campbell, Thomas Prescott,
ternoon. The address' òf the gath- ¿has been arranged for the event; noon, the occasion beiiig her fifth was in town Wednesday on Bert Goodwin*. George Jenney, F.
ing was delivered by Rev. Henry The schools closed for Thursday birthday. There were gifts from business.
/
. ¿
T. Washbiirn, Ernest Benson, Mrs.
R. McCartney, who spoke, on'the and Friday to allow the teachers all the guests and the rooms were Mr. Charles Johnson has moved, ErneSt Benson, Eula Benson, Howconditions of> ; unrest -and uncer to attend their convention.
decorated with red berries and his family to Portland, where he ard Fairfield, Archie Bartlett,
tainty, prevailing, in America to Brierley Wildes has just return■ autiimn leaves; .
has employment for the winter.
Mrs. Grace Burnham, Wm. Bon
day, finding something of a repe bed home from overseas service.
Mr. B. D. Wildes has gone to ney.
’On Tuesday afternoon there was
tition of the state of affairs in the Walter Mitchell is at home after' another birthday party, Miss Vir Sanford where he'has employment Mr. Hadlock was one of' those,
administration of President Wash several week’s treatment in a New ginia Nunan entertaining twelve
The following entertainment honored by Mrs; Ernest Smith, nee
ington. The hostesses of the day York hospital. He is much . im■ little boys and girls’ on her sixth will be given at the Willing Work Miss Grace Berkins, who was mar
served, refreshments of ice cream proved,, but must report later for birthday. - The decorations were er’s Building, Wednesday ., evening ried last Wednesday evening. He
; observation;
ançl cookies.
for Halloween and there were the Nov. 5th. by the Primary Wash had a piece of the wedding cake
The sugar shortage of the vil " Mrs. D. A. Morrisom who is a Usual games, lui^ch and gifts from ington League:
and announcement. * ' Mrs. Sjnith
lage has been relieved at Iqast; patient in the Cousen’s hospital, the little people. Both parties Song, October Days,
League is< one of Kennebunkports’ most
temporarily by the arrival of a, .Portland, is making considerable Were very mu,ch enjoyed.
Recitation,
Edna Shuffleburg popular young ladies and she has
large consignment ' of brown su•, improvement.
Who Does Not Love October,
worked for several seasons in the
gar, which was distributed among
Maybelle Wildes P. G. and 1 Mr. Hadlock thinks she
The
Olympian
Club'of
Kenne

the dealers, and the subsequent
;Sdng Jack O’ Lantern Goblins,
is one of the iiicest young ladies in
arrival of considerable white su bunkport will give a Concert to its
Nancy Shuffleburg town. Mr. Smith' is to be eongramembers
and
friends
at
the
Assem
gar, which was nor as generally
Virginia McKenney
ttflaed in the choice of a 5yife.
distributed onr as generously bly Hall on Friday Nov. 7. Those
Athena Cook
Mb. and Mrs. Smith will ifiake
taking
part
are'Mrs.
Francis
Deer
D. W. Marston, who moved to Not Built That Way, Frank Gott their home in Kennebunk. Mr.
dealt out at retail.
ing
Campbell,,
soloist.
Biddeford recently called on Recitation",
Farmers of this vicinity have
Annie Cook Smith is one of Kennebunkport’s
incurred very heavy losses by the Miss Mazie Sawyer, pianist of friends here Wednesday.
Dialogue, The Doctor and the Sick up-to-date farmers and goes to his
Biddefrod.
. Mrs. Lena Allen is very ill with
rotting of their potato crops in the
Dqll,
new town with the best wishes of
ground, owing to the long con- Miss Hannie Palmer reader of rheumatic trouble.
Elzina Hutchins
a host of friends. We wish them
Kent
’
s
Hill.
Mr. F. A. Perkins was a Boston
* tinuance of wet weather. One
1 Robert Wildes
a happy and prosperous life. 1
The
program
is
as
follows.
visitor last week.
* farmer, whose crop is depended
Nelson Nunan John Sanders has moved into
Recitation,
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Elroy Willie’s Speech, Raymond Nunan the George Wormwood house. He
upon by many as a winter’s source Come to Me Sweet Heart >
J.
Bartlett
Mitchell of Saco were guests of Song; Jack O’ Lantern, League wjll act as clerk for Mr. Bartlett.
bf supply has concluded that it is
unprofitable to dig large sections I Hear a Thursh, Chas. Cadman: Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox and family A Boy’s Pocket, Ancel McKenney - “ The State road is being repaired
The
Rose
of
Yestereve
Marie
Rich:
Sunday, Oct. 19th.
of his fields. At a conservative
Recitation,v * -Llewellyn Perry nfea,r the M. E. Chubch on Saco
Mrs. Campbell
Mr. Joseph Benson ,is on the Sunrise and Sunset, /
estimate^ he places his loss at
Ro,ad.
Prelude
Mendelsohn
sick list. His friends hope for a
about five hundred bushel^.
Richard Wildes ... Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gross of
Quartette
from
Rigolétti
Verdi
’
speedy recovery.
Mrs: Laws is visiting relatives
Action Song,
League Biddeford, were guests of their
. Miss Sawyer
Mr. Crosby Emmons,' who has An interesting feature of the sister Mrs. Guy Wilson Sunday.
in Nashua, N. H., She will be aLar
Charmante
Marguerite
way about’ a month.
been so seriously ill, is reported evening will be a guessing con- /Mae Washburn was also a guest.
to be,more comfortable.
Mrs. Holbrook is passing an ex Si /mes vers avant des ailes
test. Ice cream and pop com will F, T. Washbum, their father was
Rey
Aldo
Hahn
Several from this vicinity at-5 be on sale. Admission 15 cents. a week-end guest.
tended rest period in Manchester,
Mrs.
Campbell
N. H.
‘ Beethoven
The community .is being pre Scotch Fiddler
Donizetti
pared for the\^ear’s Red Cross Sextet from Lucia
Miss .Sawyer
drive. Already posters
—in store Mrs. Luistram Arranges
windows, Though the war TiaS'
,^ferfalmer
been ended, as far as America
and Germany are concerned, it is Thou áre like unto a Flower
A. Rubinstein
; declared there is still vast need
Mrs. Carttpbell
; for Red. Cross_ ministrations.
Chopin
Sunday was observed as Rally Schézo Bminor (
Liszt
Day at the Baptist church, when a Hungarian Rhapsody
Is a matter of what you get for the money you pay
Miss Sawyer
. large congregation assembled to
show their’ interest in. the occa
sion. Rev. Frank H. Pratt preach SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
ed the sermon of the day, deliver
CHURCH
ing a most excellent discourse.
KENNEBUNKPORT
There were no services in the HENRY R. McCARTNEY, Minister
Congregational church . las£ Sun- ^Sunday morning ’service 10.30.
day on account of the absence of
the pasfòr. In the eyenin^ the ■ Sunday school at 11.45.
people united with the ¿Methodists. Mid-week ¡meeting at 7.30-Union
11 Alfred Street, Biddeford, Maine
A troop of Boy Scouts is in service in Methodist vestry.
process of organization' unde? the FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
leadership of. Rev.,; F<H. Pratt,
CHURCH
with Rev. Messrs. McCartney ard
Baker as Assistant Scoutmast^s. TOWN HALL—KENNEBUNK
PORT
The meetings are being held in
the Baptist , vestry on Monday HENRY R. McCARTNEY, Minister
evenings, at 7 o’clock. Already Sunday afternoon serviep at 2
’twelve candidates for jnepibey o’clock. x
I .
Serges, Poplins, Sil vertone, Velour, Broad
, ship have made applications V Sunday School at 1.15.
cloth, etc., priced from
A school social was held ihjAsY
sembly hall Y on Friday eve^ng,V’ VILLAGE BAPTIST CHURCH.
drawing a large number. AVieRev. F. H. Pratt, Pastor.
lightful evening was passed, Re VAll persons are welcome to these
freshments being served «an services';
gamçs i being played.
'Service Sunday inorning 10.30
The first business meeting ani1 Public Worship, Sermon by the
LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER COATS
social of the Ladies’ Bible Class»1 Pastor.
of the Methodist Sunday Schd^'J. Sunday School, 12, M.~H. B. DenAND
SyUITS, everyday wear or dress. You
will be held this season in th jnettSupl,
I
church vestry On Fridy evening c'I Service Sunday evening at 7.
will here find the garment you want, marked
next week, Nov. 7th. ■ ' .
„I’__
|H| "Service of popular charT>
clock.
at money saving prices.
The. attractions of thé huntin^c^er>
seasoii are calling away many, of V Thursday evening at 7 o’clock a
. our young men, who, if they meet Vial Service.

Paradis Bros

KENNEBUNKPORT

THE QUALITY HARKET
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SATURDAY SPECIAL

WILDES DISTRICT

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Fancy Shbrt Rib Roast
Fancy Chufk Roast

H. POLAKEWICH

Have the Beautiful Fall and Winter Dresses
High Gçade. the last word in Style, made in

$12.50 to $42.50

$15.00 to $295.00

This means to the purchaser the most genu
ine CLOTHING VALUES to be found any
where.
We offer Furnishings for Men and Boys at
the same substantial sharing with our cus
tomers. REMEMBER! Our location war
rants and affords these reliable Bargains—
for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

CAPE POIPOISE
Mrs. Celia Day of North Water
boro is,visiting her brother, L. E.
Fletcher.
: Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Nunan
have gone to Boston jfor the win-

Mthkr daughter, Mrs. Edmund
Perk/ > ,
gerbert M. Allen of
“^j^bu\^!Mass., spent the week
enrx. r sumi’ieb home here.
• 1
cottages are‘ receiv
\ Mr. Henry E. Felton closed his ing auX°f paint. Seavey and
summer home here on Tuesday of Gampoe^f Kennebunkport are
this week. *
Mrs. Walter Bailey with her Mr- a*Mrs. G. H. Langsford
Qn an
infant daughter, after spending are spenL a few d
the summer at the Roper cottage, ante• ^Gloucester, Mass.
has returned to her home in Wa iaAh£,.h0QVnity Sing was held
last Frida y
with Migg
tertown, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Hoisington of -m?
Vs lead6r.
Miss
Lupenburg, Mass., recently spent
’
ptaniit There
.
a week with the Misses Viola and was a fair a dance an(j
d f
Ada Wildes. This was Mr. Hois-/. song sheets \ b
J
*
ington’s first visit to the seashore Friday- even;
and his first view of the open ocean Miss Frani;
and he was‘much pleased witlTthe ed a party of I friend_ at hpr
place.
-Mrs. Porte? Webber of West
Ins& of ?h bi.rtMa>\.
Kennebunk is spending the Week
vgular meeting

24c
22c

lb.
lb.

Sirloih Steak Boneless

45c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Genuine Spring Lamb Fores
Genuine Spring Lamb Legs Genuine Spring Lamb Loins >

,lb-

20c
' lb? 30c
22c

lb.

30c

7 lbs.
Lettuce

25c

Libby’s Imported Olives (in bulk) ,

Sweet Potatoes
Celery

Old Dutch Coffee, (the kind that suits) Ih. 45c
King. Victor Flour
.bagv-’$1.85
FinnaitHaddie, direct from smoke house 2 lbs. 25c

Brown Baked Butter Crackers
3 lb. net cartons, 5Oc

TOWN HOUSE

CLOTHING ECONOMY

Also High Street

Corner Main and Alfred Streets

Oysters quart 75c
a

For Quality, Quantity and Service
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniliiiiihiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

k, Willard >

STATION

Do You Want To Save Some Money z
Re-insulating a battery is about the most expensive repair there is,
And there’s, only one kind,of battery in general use that isn’t practi
cally certain.to be re-insulated—or . junked —-within the next year or
two.
That one exception is the Willard Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.
'
<
‘
‘ .
'S!.
Come in and we’ll tell you why.
1

Biddeford & Saco Battery Co.
9 Lincoln St., Biddeford, Me.

H. Hevey

E. Drapau

Now is the Time7 to Rebuild Tires!
Thé rebuilding of tirés is no longer an experiment.
Any tire with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
c^n be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra miles.
Send in all your old tires. We will carefully inspect
them. If it is passible to rebuild them to give satisfac
tory mileage, we*will do so.
Our prices are-lower than any other tire rebuilding
concern. We also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING
We call and deliver for tires and tubes.
Fel. 490

280 Plain Street.

Biddeford

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
havingfheir houses wired tor electric lights
during the next three months

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free
Hot Point Irons have advanced to 7. 00. We have
a limited supply at 6.50
. .

NORTON & HARDEN
Electrical
P. O. Square

Contractors

Tel. 151-3 or 137-4

Kennebunk', Me.

For Women, Hisses, Hen and Boys

H. POLAKEWICH
11 Alfred Street

Biddeford, Plaine

TIRE AWO TUBE

VULCANIZING
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient

Electric Vulcanizers
¿Promptness of delivery arid satisfaction guaranteed.

M. IVI

Water Street,

Kennebunk;

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Mrs. Charles Clark of Sanford
torate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kendrick was the guest of Mrs. Q.J. Hub-last. week.
Mr. Clark with
Bangs are in ,\NeW York' for the bard
1
daughter and her husband ‘
winter. Meanwhile his political his
1
Sunday, October 26th,
campaign will hibernate.
'came from Sanford òn Thursday
Kennebunk Village
Mrs. Clark accompanied them
Among the recent arrivals in and
<
town are a son to Mr. and Mrs. home.
J
Surely, the religious impulse
Carl Kimball Arthur Sherburn, . A gay party, consisting of Mrs. ~
was supreme , in the Baptist
Mrs. Sipple, Mrs. Clark of
Kimball,
and a daughter to Mr. Mudie;
;
Mrs.
Sarah
Merrifield
has
closed
!
Church on last Sunday, dominat
BRAGDON-WEARE.
Sanford, Mrs. Oscar Hubbard,.
¡Mrs.', Laurel 'Keene.
her home for the winter and is and
s
ing its thought and action. Every
Hubbard, Prircy Tripp mo)
her daughters, Misses Lillian Miss Mabel Littlefield of Brad- Casper
souYxi in the Church was^absorbed i Under an arch of oak leaves and with
1
ford, Mass., who has. been visiting Tripp and Casper Hubbard mo
Florence Merrifield.
in the controlling purpose of the hemlock» Grace Evelyn Weare, and
'
to the Grange Harvest sup
brother Arthur 'Littlefield for tored
'
She will go later to Wa- her
1
day—and there were One Hun daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. Luther wick.
1
per
at .Bauneg Beg on Wednesday
the
ikstrthree
months
is
much
im1
Mass.,
where
she
will
1
dred and Sixty-Seven pupils-^ôld ¡•S'. We^re of Ogunquit, and Lester/tertown,
1
in health. * She intends to night of last week. They report a
]
and young, catching /the solemn 'McKensie Bragdon of New York, 1stop the1 remainder of the winter proved
of over 250 present, a fine
in Ogunquit for 'the winter. crowd
'
i
elevation which coifies from thé son of Mr. and Mrs. George Brag visiting at the nome, of her daugh- stay
supper and a most enjoyable time
John
White
and
wifd
of
Boston
,!
Florence
Merrifield.
'“splendor of the Livinè Light don of Wells, were married on and
!
visiting .at the home of Mr . •in
1 general.
:
Eternal.”
«
Tuesday afternoon at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jellison are
Rév. W. W. Lait of Ogunquit
White
’
s
brother;
Jamatf^S.
White.
into
the
upper
flat
of
the
J.
1
We once heard* an unlettered the bride’s parents by, Rev. John moved
’
gave
his lecture, illustrated by :;|
They
arrived
on
Saturday
and
on
j
house
laßt
week.
They
'
man say : “Religion, is thinking G. Géace, pastor of the Christian SSWhite
1
the
stereopticon, entitled, “Corn
Sunjax
spent
the
day
with
Mrs.
.
thè
week-end
in
Melrose.
i
about the right thing till , you Baptist church, in one of the prêt- spent
1
’s mother in South Berwick. 1is King’’ in Town Hall onWednes- ,
1
want to do it. Then if yeti do it tiest weddings ever held in Ogun ' Sr Krinsky who closed his store White
evening, before a large and
Mr.
White
whb has been sick since day
'appreciative
'two
weeks
ago
was
in
town
Satur;
long enough, you will do it; with quit.
audience. This was
last
January
is
gradually
recover'
I
day
looking
after
some
details
of
’
out thinking—^natural-like/’ 'Un In keepipg with the season the ?
the
lecture that Mr. Lait gave be
ing
his
(health.
They
will
remain
■
his
business.
\During
the
winter
:
questionably that is the way one Weare home was most artistically
fore the Grange in Ogunquit on
felt in the" Baptist Church last decorated with crysanthemùms, he will travel through Maine for ‘liere for some weeks.
last Friday evening and the peo
George
F.
Smith
has
returned
to
Crosby
Bios.,
wholesale
dry
goods
Sunday.
autumn foliage' and crimson berple from Wells who heard it were
Ogunquit
for
a
few
days.
•
of
Boston.
He
will;
re-open
his
(First, there was z the sermon, ries, set against a background of
so pleased with the address that
Mr!
a<hd
Mrs.
E.
R.
Hoyt
have
store
about
the
first
of
May.
before the Sunday School, by the' hemlock branches. At four o’clock
he ¿was induced to repeat- it here..
returned
from
New
York
and
1
will
Barak
A.
Maxwell
has
finished
•pastor, Rev. B. H. Tilton,—“Drift-■ thé bridal party entered^ the 'livWork on the construction of the
in.town for two weeks.
,
: ing,” an earnest appear to every' ing room, to tlie strains of the the building of a new carpenter ^dmain
cellar of Lew Trafton’s ney/ òot•
Mrs.
Laurel
Keene
and
her
liaby
shop^in
the
rear
of
the
Post
Office
age and every generation of men.• wedding piarch frdm Lçhengrin
at-Wells Beach? was com
will return from York Hospital tage
The listener, might repudiateî played by Mrs. Walter Lowell of building.
menced on Monday. The cottage
z
A
dancing
class,
will
start,
next,
tomorrow.
Friday;
every dogma that' the Churchi Amesbury, Mass. ? The bride was
will be two stories, with main part
loves, and yet be sure that every attended
;
by her sister, Beatrice Monday evening for the ypung F. it. T.ayldr of the Gulf Refin of the builcling 30x22 feet. Mr.
ing
Co.
of
Portland
spent
Sunday
people.
It
will
.
be
.
conducted
by.
word of the warning given the A.
. Weaye, ai bridesmaid, and Clif
Trafton is la box manufacturer o£,
“drifter” was coin gold. “Man is ford Perkins acted as best man. Prof. Anderson of North Berwick* as the guest of his brother-in-law, Sanford.
A.
Bernard
will
close
his
place
Rev.
William
S.
Lait.
surely in danger when he begins The ushers werè Léslie Çlark and
Mr. apd Mrs. C. H. Swasey of
Mrs. Harry Perkin’s ha.s return Wells Depot will start for their .
ì to drift from his family» the Sun Carroll Clark. The.’ double ring of businesij- the. last of this week
going
.to
Boston
for
thewijiter.
ed
from
Portsmouth
where
she
has
day School! the Church, and from ceremony'was used and the' bride
winter home in Orlando, Fla.,very
God.” ” There.can be no equivoca was given in /ifiarrwe bÿ hèr He will return early in April when been for three weeks, taking care isoon.
he
will
completely
renovate
his
of
her
aunt
who
has
been
ill.
tion to this statement of the father.
The Laudholm Farm has on ex
prea,cher. Let us believe as we The bride was most charmingly block including repainting the ‘ Contrary to' the- announcement hibition in the window ' of A. A.
buildings.
which was erroneously made last
may, the enlightened recognition gowned in heavy’ivory satin and
’s store a band of North
Frnnk Randall, , thè plumber^ (W^ek the degree work at the Whiting
that the ultimate fixity of Con georgette crepe, embroidered with
ern Queen field com all of the
,
who
recently
bought
the
S.
J.
Grange will not take place this ears a foot or over in length.
ception for the Christian mind is seed pearls. She carried a shower
found near the home, the Church boquet of bride rosés and white Perkins block in Main Street; 'week but on November 21 when This corn came from a field which
moved
into;
the
flat
over
tjie
store.
1 it Is expected that a large ¿lass yielded over 150 bu. to the acre.
God, is a law as unvarying as that carnations; Thè bridesmaid wore
He is ..getting the shop will receive the first degree which Work will be begun this week on
. Mystery which is the background yellow satin, trimmed with silver Saturday.
into
running
order.
will be worked by a degree team the long delayed straightening of
lace, and carried yellow roses.
?ór Life.
While we harkened to, the bürn- At the conclusion 6f the cere Owing to the incleriiéncy of thès ,of men. At the meeting tonior-> the dangerous Under-pass on the
; ing words of thè /preacher our mony and reception a buffet lunch weather last week the painting: of'■ tow, Friday evening there will be! State highway between T^ells and '
mind wandered back to, the qlosing was-served by Mrs. Mollie Shorey the ¿hutch which was to have be-• an Hallowe’en party with all kindsi Kennebunk.
on last Thursday wasnot comL of games and a general social The Laudholm Farm wall start .
words of John Tyndall’s Belfast and Mrs. Walter Lowell, assisted I gun.
address^ “If the human mind, with by Miss Edith Adams, Mrs. Regi menced until Wednesday oij this! evening. Box lunches will re-• selling heavy Guersey cream at
The volunteer i painters[ t>lace theN|Sual buffet lunch.
Fiske’s drug store in Kennebunk
the yearning of a pilgrim forchis nald Jacobs, and Mrs. Archie Lit week.on the
day first appointed, but At the' Grange meeting whichi this week. \ For the convenience
•f distant hbmè, will still turn to the tlefield. Individual wedding cakes met
all of the work done consisted in was held last Frjday eveping’ Of those purchasing it will be sold
I Mystery, froçn ydiiéh it« has emerge'with the initia’ls W, B, .in ' the mix
in gthe paints. On Wednesday there was a large attendance.. in paper carton^.
ed, so to fashion it aS io give unity frosting, and enclosed in boxes however,
with conditions aus .The feature of the evening was ai Several people’ attènded the
to thought and faith, I wquld af were presented to each of those picious, the
painting w;as begun lecture by Rev. William W> Lait,, Harvest'supper at the Berwick
firm tliis Kto be, thè field for the whq attended.
Rev. William W. Lait as illustrated by steropticon slides! Branch Baptist church on Tuesday
noblest1 exercise- of what, in con Eluding their Quests by sending with
'extraordinary.- The work on the subject “Corn is King.”’ evening.
trast with the knowing faculties, one auto, which was > immediately painter
is progressing rapidly and, if the, The lecture was entertaining as! F. L. Clark has closed his ijee
J may be called the creative facul ¿rrayed with thef customary deco- weather,
good, it./will be well as extremely instructive. cream parlor at -Town Hall square
ties of man.” And joining back: rations of old shoes arid stream- aboue ’fo'qrholds
fifths completed . by This was followed by a series of*”“for th a. winter. He will reopen
to the sermon again we heard thei ers, to- the front door, they quietly tonight, The
appearance is be- questions Propounded by the lec. the last of April.
speaker saying—it seemed to com. ¿scaped by ànofher door to a jng much improved
by the paint- turer. Alfretta Adams in the an The real excitment of the week
plete the Tyndall, thought, “We( second ear which was waiting and ing.
swering of which there was ai was the receipt by John G. Littledrift and lose, and then try to, they were driven to Biddeford,
George F. Smith of Andover is great deal of entertainment fur. field of a considerable ^supply of
L shift the responsibility for - the1 fçom which city they started on making
for the( nished bv Lucius Williams andl sugar! It disappeared like snow ;
evil fortiinewYhich has overtaken their honeyipoon at some undis moving of arrangements
his'house from its pres Wilbur CouSensi who clashed in/ in the middle of thè Sahara.
us.” .
closed' destination. Mrs. Bragdon ent location
to another löt on the -Joyous battle on several points. Ak The schools are closed on Thurs
Then there was the keen joy':: wriré-a going away- dress of\ black
bank. The work will be buffet lunch was furnished by the» day and ¿Friday to allow the
¡ and sweetness of the little chil-. velvet .with- gold embroidery, a river
done this fall and the house will men.
teachers to attend the Teacher’s
dren—some of them just “tots”—. black velvet hat, also trimmed be
ready for occupancy nextspring Owing to^ an unfortunate» Convention at Portland. ,
like stars charged with .light, asi with? gold ettibroidery, and seal It is
reported that he will build
of information relative Rev. Albert L. Hjll, who was al
the cartie sparkling into the Sun skin coat.
another house on th,e lot on which mixing
Methodist
at Ogunquit last lowed a vacation to work in the
day Schopl; Is; there ¿any better Seventy were in attendance, in/ the
house stands ,at present, the week and church
that
of
previous raising 'of the Pilgrim Memorial
place/fqr children on the Sunday eluding Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Low ¿eostof
will be in the neigh Aveek at Maryland the
Ridge
it was Fund, will not return, to his pasto
morning—the place where e'ducat-, ell of Amesbury, Missf- -Eunice borhoodWhich
$65.000. He will oc stated that there was a shortage;
rate here until thè first-of'January /
ed wills may climb to liberty and Hoyt of, Newburyport, D. R. Ken cupy the of
house next sumirier of provender for the'crowds that the parish house remaining closed
’Vision! The place where—in thé nedy ofx Hartford, Mrs. j. Perley while the old
one is. upder con- attended both. Azs a matter of In the "mean time his wife and
Sunday Sdhool, men and women Putnam, and Miss Rita Putnam of struction. new
.
of unflenching character, frank Yqrk, Mrs. George Whiting of Mr. and Mrs., E. R. Hoyt leave fact there was plenty for every youngest daughter Winifred will
of. speech, faithful to their prihçi^ York, Mrs. M. M. Tibbetts of Ken this, Thursday, morning for New one and more at the supper at remain with Mrs. Hill’s sister,
Mrs. Hamilton, in Portland.
pies, and scrupulotfsly,, observant nebunk, Miss Mary Welch of York York, having put' their summer Ogunquit. Wells Second Congregational
of morality and faith, may, rise Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Perkins of home in condition, for the winter.
I . ” / Church.
above thé. Vicissitudes of fortuné Lynir, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Felt They will; be at 101 East 75th; OGUNQUIT M. E. CHURCH
(Uppér Church)
and the^bitter passages and hars(h of West Peabody and Miss Mildred street until Christmas when they Rev. William W. Lait, Pastor
( Sjinday morning; service, at 10.30
McKenzie of West Peabody, the will leave for St? Augustine.
judgements1 of the years./ >
Sunday morning service at Pulpit
to be supplied in absence of
J i Looking at that crowds of little out of town guests.
Florida, to spend the remainder of 10.30.
the Pastor.
Both of the young people are the
ones on SqnHay it would be a
Sunday
School
at
12m.
They . will return
Sunday school at 12 m.
I base' heart indeed who could not very well known, not only in earlywinter.
Mid-Week Service Thursday - Sunday evening service at 7.00.
in the summer.
J see theln, having left behind the Ogunquit but also throughout Joseph B. Clark has been laid up evening.
Wells First Congregational
I miseries of the years, received in, this section of the state. Mr. with blood poisoning* of the hand. Maryland Ridge M. E. Church
Church
the arms of Him who is the high- Bragdon is a graduate of Wells He h,as been quite sick ■ blit is Rev. W. W. Lait, Ogunquit, Pastor
(Lower Church)
I est Good, and living most blissful- High School and of Bowdoin col- now much better. His hand be Sunday afternoon service at 2.30
Sunday afternoon service at 2.00
I
in that life tó whose felicity/We -lege, Class of /12'y' Mrs. Bragdon came infected' from a small The pastor will preach on “Good
Pulpit to be supplied in absence
|; believe there is ho'end.
is also a graduate, of Wells High scratch.
Literature.
of the pastor.
In any event, that was one of school and has’ been librarian of
Edith Bragdon was a visi Sunday school at 3.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 3.00.
I many meanings' we brot away the Ogunquit public library since torMiss
in town Tuesday. She came Evening service at 7.30. Monthly
I fróm the Baptist Sunday School prior tov her graduation. . After especiàlly
WANTED
,tp ' attend the Brägdon- Evangelistic Union service with
with us last Sunday. So, my. read- their wedding tripx'they will re We.are wedding.
Ogunquit Methodist congregation.
Unskilled intelligent ntien in
I ers, can we not forget the dead- side in New York City, where Mr. .Thè date of the wedding of .Jdiss
BAPTIST CHURCH good physical condition to work
; wood of discarded theories, and Bragdon is one of the department Helene Hortense Perkins, daugh CHRISTIAN
as Bolters and Reamers. $.58 per
Rev. John G. Grace, Pastor.
I put ourselves ip an atmosphere heads in the Union Paper Bag Co. ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Perkins:
paid at the start. STEADY
I where we may labor close to the They will be at home after Nov to L'ieut. Philip Henry King of ^Sunday morning service at 10.30 hour
WORK.
I springs 0/life? Gd to Sunday ember 10, in West 181st street, Attleboro, Mass? is. announced as The pastor will preach.
Call at the Employment Buréau
School. Yow will feel better every the Bronx, s
Thanksgiving däy, at 5 o’clock. Sunday school at 12m.
The Atlantic Corporation, Ports
I ,daÿ of the following week. Go to
Lièut. King, who is a University of Evening service at 7.30.
mouth, N; H.
/2t.^
Sundav .School. And . get now , Grover Perkins, Russell Perkins Maine man, graduated from the
and then a ^thought that will' be Frank Keene and Mr. Bradshaw •traihing school of the Air Service
'sweet forever in your memory.
left.last Sunday for Jackman, Me., (during the war and was made an
for a two week hunting trip. Rus instructor;,in the Flying branch,
sell Perkins expects to bring back located at Talifepro Field, Texas.
as much, ganie and óf as jnany ;He 4s, teacher of mechanical'
DINAN kinds
aS are credited to have been drawing
,
in-the Attleboro, Mass.,
brought to Mt. Agamenticus in High School?
THE JEWELER
honor, of St. Aspinquid.
IT IS YOUR BEST
The 0 gunquit Village corpora
253 Hain St.
Biddeiord , John W. Hawkins, and wife have tion ^vill hold a special town meet
returned from a two week vij3ii to ing this, Thursday, evening to act
ZÀINO CHEAPEST ROOD
Which Do You WantBoston.
on the resignation of George W.
Steam or Hot Water Heat?
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith are Verrill as Overseer and to elect his
receiving congratulations on the successpr. Mr. Verrill’s resigna
birth of a daughter, Mary Abbie, tion w,as tendered on account of ill
named for her parental grand George Verrill, Proprietor of
mother.
the Hotel OgunaUit, who has been
^Electric wiring is being install dangerously sick with neuralgia
ed in the'shop of Frank Reynolds, of the h^art, is slightly better.
IT IS MADE AT
dii the block which he has recently 1The paroxysms recur less fre
purchased, and in’ the'' extension quently and with less severity.
which has been added to the home «■. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins and
of Dana Burnett. ' The work is son have been making a visit at.
MM
being done by F. S. Sargent.
thè home of Mrs. Rollins’ parents,
Nelson Adams is in charge of F. Mr. and Mrs. Gould in Milo.
S. Sargent’s lunch room which will Jbsèph B. Clark is, repapering
“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake’
be kept open all. of the fail and and painting, the inferior of ( the
possibly all of the winter.
Annex in preparation to moving
The Randall Fish and Meat mar Into- it for the winder.' He has not
ket has, a unique, door stop in the yet decided whether or not,he will
pointed head of an exploded sîPèll maintain it as a yea rround hotel,
FURNITURE
which was brought back from the health. Action Will also be taken FOR SALE:—Black colt, two
Battle of San Juan Hill by Colonel by the meeting relative to the re- and one half years old broken to |^^NEW 'SECOND HAND —harness last winter.
winter, Particulars
ranicu ars
Norvel, formerly a resident here, p acing of the bridge across Ogun l^mess
All kinds of second hand furniture
who was with Colonel RooSevelt Sni/Xar
bought at
quit river which i«
is in
in had
bad enncon öf.C. M. Hutchinson., Kennebunk3t
pd.
port.
at the c-rùcial engàgemenFof the dition. The meeting will be held
Highest
Prices
Spanish war. The piece, of steel,
Firemen’s hall.
in Large pr Small Lots ,
Both are good. . Both have merit. which coii'Sists of thè pointed top in Rev.
FOR SALE
Daniel
J,
Kennedy
Jr.
one
Bot^i have advocates. If you con back to a little beyond thè head of of the most popular of ¿he sum
If you have anything for sale telephone
template ^installing either system, the chamber holding the explosive mer-residents has recently been
Fine squashes, $1.50 per 100 lbs. or write me. Best line of new and re
be .sure to secure our figures be charge weights about forty pounds registered at Clark’s hotel? He at the house, $2.00 delivered,
novated furniture at reasonable prices
fore acting, because
It will pay you to call. Horace Furbish
A Pie Social will be held in West is supervising the erection of a
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. OR; Community Hall .tomorrow, - Tri/ tfiew summer cottage; and inciden
j
Sea Road,
,
HI. Shapiro
DER YOUR HEATER REPAIRS1 day, evening, in celebration of tally recuperating from the ef
Kennebunk, Me; 74-80Elm St., "Tel. 239-R, Biddeford
Hallowe’en. There will be big fects of a dose of mustard* gas 10-2-19, 3t. Adv. ch. {
NOW.
pies and little pies, “punkin,” ap- which he got in France. He was
! ole squash, apple, mince and all formerly pastor of the First Con
kinds of pies. And they know how gregational church in Somerville,
62 Alfred St.
to makè real ones at 'Maryland but is now awaiting complete re
Ridge too.
BIDDEFORD, HE.
covery before taking another pasBAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
RALLY

EXPERIENCE

Is Proof of Value
Haskell- Jones Co.
Specialists in Apparel
✓

For Men and Boys

Copyright 1919,Hart Schaffner&Marx

Have thwart Schaffner & Marx Clothes for
every purpose—guaranteed to prove their better
quality and value to you by experience.
They give the wearer the full advantage of all
wool fabric, the latest models, and tailoring that
a.ssuresfit and smart appearance.

This man has the outfit of the season—Suit and
Overcoat to meet the requirements of the time
ferconservatively priced, and Quality-plus.—The
Hart'Schaffner & Marx.
Maine or Tropics - these suits give the wearer
anywhere the certainty of Warmth, Comfort
and Service.

Is not this man interesting and appealing to the
wearer of Good CLOTHES?k The cost is the
“happy medium”—there’s the secret that re
commends the air of distinction and satisfaction,
that surround him.

Haskell-Jones Co.
THEY ONLY ARE- THE

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
OUTFITTERS IN

Portland, Maine
uiuiuuuuauiuuiuiuuiiiiiu

OGUNQUIT=WELLS

|

EÀT MORE BREAD!

J
I

I
I

W. F. Mahaney,

Joy’s Bakery

Enterprise

$1.00 A YEAR

Kennebunk enterprise, kennebunk,
THE DEVELOPMENT OF RE> LIGIOUS LIBERTY

A WAVE OF ENTHUSIASM
lllllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll

GREETS

itiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

THE FASHION WAIST SHOP
239 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
WINTER FURS

Fine in Quality and Style
Fashion Suits

Dressy and Sports Models
New Winter Coats

For every taste and Purse
The Newest in Waists

Equisite colorings and blends
for Autumn and Winter

1 1 i iHtì Ms fci is ini wil te W lo Possess

To the Mother’s of Boys
THIS WEEK; we want to tell every
Mothers of Boys, that our boys and chil
dren Suits and Overcoats are ready for
your choosing; and amongst them you’ll
find lots that are ofjexceptional value.
The month of November is usually a
big factor in boys clothes, and we are
prepared to meet that demand; you’ll
find that this store is a real boys shop and
a good place to buy.
________________________
We are showing something new in
Boy’s Suits “listen” an all wool suit

re-enforced with real leather at the seat,
knees, elbows and pockets, all for $15

each, others for $7.50 and upward.

Chas. A. Benoit
The Home of Good Clothes for Men’s and Boy’s
Marble Block, -

- Biddeford alne

|

main%

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ROLL CALL

IA Series of Historical Lectures By
The annual roll call and elec
Rev. Will S. Coleman
tion- Of officers of the Congrega
tional church, body was held on
i It does not seem ; to have been Wednesday of last week, in the
[generally, understood that "there chapel, Rev. Will S. Coleman pre
I was to be the beginning of a se- siding. 1 The business of the even
tries of Stereópticbn Lectures on ing was proceeded by a supper
! a subject of capital importance at Which was served-by the ladies of
I the Congregational Church in this the church, the committee in
I viHage on Sunday .evening, Octo charge consisting of Mrs. Israel
ber 19th; and the / fact- that the ’Burke, Mrs/Geo. Consens, Mrs. E.
night < was stormy held the audi S. Hawkes and Mrs. O. H. Whit
ence to the few only who will al taker. The supper was served in
ways brave the elements and ¡ are the supper room, which was used
ever alert when there is an im for the first time sincé it has been
pending something of intellectual renovated.
fÿ
ahd' spiritual interest in the air.
At the roll call about sixty re
Our. reporter was one of that au sponded either in person or by
dience, and had -the pleasure of totter. The especial feature was
hearing and seeing a complete the responsej of Rev. Joseph Ham/
pictorial ajnd word treasury of the mond who gave some reminisinfirst days of the Reformation.
ces of his early work in the min
!- “The Foregleams of Liberty” istry.
was thé tale of the pictures—there Reports, were read by Treasurer
were thirty-four of them, review E. A. Bodge, Secretary and Treas
ing thè main points of the ancient urer of the Sunday School, Miss
debate, giving the grim and mil- Mary Bennett, Treasurer of the
tant figures of Luther, Calvin, and Ladie’s Society Mrs. O. H. Whit
those other transcendent idealists taker, and : Treasurer of thesmitten with so lofty a vision of Women’s Missionary Society Mrs.
the Kingdom of God that to G. E/Cpbsens, showing a satisfac
achieve it,' they subordinated" tory financial, standing in the va
every personal interest and pur rious activities pf the body.
sued'it with a zeal unflagging to
The following officers were
the final' momenRof their, lives.
elected :
Foregleams of History is. the Clerk—Herbert A. Brigham.
story of a fight we ate today rapid
Treasurer—Dr. E. S. Hawkes.
ly forgetting---“the fight to give As^t. Treasùyer—Joseph- Colethe Bible to the people.’’- Each of Sunt, of Spndây Shcool—Mrs.
the pictures given' viewed some L. W.Nash:,
phase of a struggle which was Deacon for-four years—William
kept up for more than two hun H Waterhouse.
dred years; and the speaker point Music x Committee—Mrs. C. W.
ed out withi serious -concern thè Goodfiow, Joseph Cole and Miss A.
changing action of the conflict Louise Stone.
’“such as hak not been seen in’this Ushers—George ' E. Larrabee,
¡world since the days of the Apos- George E. Consens, A. W, Bragjtles,”
don,Victor O’Brien and Hans
. The first of the lectures con Furvoll.
cluded with a colored photograph A large visiting committee was
’of the, great picture commemo also selected and the choice of the
rating^ “The Embarkation of the remainder of- the Sùndaÿ School
¡Pilgrim Fathers”—one of the officers was left to the Sunday
most impressive, epochs in the his School executivé committee.
tory of our country. A New Eng x Letters were granted to four
land youth should nof miss one of members to join churches in other
the slides—a word of these lec communities? where the members
tures. Here the spiriRof the Pil are now living and it was voted
grim Fathers is comprehensible, to accept six members, two by let
cramped as it often was,‘ we here ter and four by bàptism.see how it has broadened the A committee consisting of C. W. •
American mind and vision1 and Goodnow, William Titdpmb and
may yet help us to join hands with H. A. BrigharqAWas selected to
all who follow our Lord—in a work in conjunction with a simi
brotherhood of Liberty, Light, lar committee selected by the
and Love.
Parish on a,plan for the unifica-'
Last Sunday, October 26, tion of the two bodies.'
brother Colemaru continued his " Jt was voted that the chair ap
lecture course with “The Pioneers point arcommittee of three to de-?
of Congregationalism,’’--The Story/ vise a plan for free sittings in the
of the. Pilgrims?' Here was given chu^chi The committee will be .
no sidelight on our sturdy ances announced at a later date.
tors, but the light of truth, telling It was voted to extepd an invi- ;
how to the reality-loving mind of'/ tation to the York Counfv Asso
the little band the Kingdom of ciation of Congregational Church
God, whose glory prophets had esto hold their annual convention?
¡foreseen, for which saints had: which, will take place in June at
I prayed, and the Redeemer had the Kennebunk church. '
died, was not presented by an em
pire divided by factions/ powerless
to maintain order, shifty in its HARVEST SUPPER OF WELLS
GRANGE.
’politics, corrupt, in its proctices,
the easy ptize of ambitious war
Ope o£ the most successful en
riors. • ’ The unity of the Kingdom,
thè Pilgrims were persuaded, tertainments ever given by the ,
represented in but one institution Wells Grange was held in their ;
—the ÇhUrch, a divine creation, hall oh last Thursday evening in
eternal in its nature, established cdnneçtibn with their Harvest
by the word of Christ, attested by supper.. Over 200 sat down to the
innumerable miracles, declarative tables which grbaned under a
pf ;God’s purposes and judgments, real old New England^ Harvest
and commanding tlie tptal subor supper consisting of New England
dination of all temporal concerns boiled dinner, baked beans, pies,
to spiritual authority. That God cakes of all kindSpcoffee and all of
alone was,the head Of the Church- the “fixings” that go to make up a
jy—the Bible.: was his - word ancl his feèd of this kind.
law, and that all men had an equal There were visitors from far i
right to .^consult His.. Book. To and near—from Maryland Ridge,
vindicate this divine, right and to Ogunquit, Sanford, Eastern Depot
establish His awful perogàtivese, Baiineg Beg and Kennebunk. At '
thè Pilgrim Fathers gave them thé conclusion bf the supper the
selves with passionate and unre entertainment was given with the
following program
mitting energy.
P. H. McIntire.
The sailing of the Mayflower, Piano Solo, x
the first landing at Provincetown,: Rèèitàtion, “My Littlè/Kitten”
Margaret.^Morrison
the final landing at Plymouth and
thè settlement there, and the other Farce, “Mountains aW-. Mole
many picturesque and hardly ad hills” with the following^cast :—
ventures of those stalwart .heroes Mrs.^jUydia Mudie, : Mrs. ^Millie
ih thè farjng-forth, were shown Pitts; Mrs. Oscar Hubbard, ‘^rs.
on the picture screen, explained John Sipple, Mrs. Fred Bailey,
by the lecturer, with a encompass Mrs. Ethel Towle, Mrs. Abbie
ing wealth or detail which, al- Knight and Miss Daisy Littlefield.
most, admitted the audience into Qverall Dance, “Yankee Farmers”
Gladys Hill and Lucy Snow.
the hidden chambers of “ye
ancient days,” touching the brain, Reading, “When I Went A ’Court
in’’
‘ Mrs.. Viola Colljns
just as pictures always do, beyond
of Boston, formerly of Wells.
all other impressions»
Again the audience/ was not Reading in Costume, “Priscila
what it should be. Rarely indeed Prim’s Views on Woman’s Rights”
Mrs. Oscar H. Hubbard. L
do we have an interpretation of
, (By request)
intensest experiences in their pen
etrating and dramatic suggestive Parody, “The Old-Oaken Bucket0
Members of cast of the farce,
ness such as thesei pictures give.
' accompanied by P. H. MclnIn such a visualizing, the facts
' tire.
themselves are the màster, shap
ing the character and coloring of Violin' Solo,- Mr. Staples, accom
panied by Mrs. Burleigh Lit
thé experiences as a whole. Emp
tlefield.
ty declamation and exaggeration
become impossible. Kennebunk Reading in Costume, “Mrs. Hawkins Goes to the City” Mrs.
town will miss something that
Ethel Towle of Nashua, N. H.
which makes the whole vision of
tije Puritan manifest, if it ne^ Vocal Solo, Miss Phyllis Little
field, accompanied ' : by Mrs.
gleets the view presented in these
? Burleigh Littlefield on the
lecture-pictures. .
piano and Mr. Staples on the
‘ The helpful precision of these
violin.
‘'pictures' will be of inexpressible
yalue^—comprehensive Jn'their in The entertainment was particu
formation,. accurate in then* de larly pleasing 'throughout and the
program was excellently ballancscriptive impressions of the gqnu- ~ed.
All of the numbers' were’ ap
' inè 'things we should all know, preciatively
many of them .up
r and making tenacious the out roariously and
received,
especially
lines of our most Vital' history. . Mrs. Hubbard
in cos
The lectures will’be continued tume on which’s reading
encore and,
by Rev. Mr. Coleman, at the Con finally, a speech an
were demànded.
gregational Church, every Sunday
groat deal of credit is due to
, evening until further notice. The •A
Hubbard in arranging so
publié '"are cordially invited—fib Mrs.
ptoasjhg a program on such short
charge, to- view these vivid im notice.
The energetic efforts pf
ages of ideals of thought which Mrs. Sipple,
chairman of the sup
have Shaped the extraordinary per committee,
were very material
vigór of bur own modern Ameri- in the great success
of the supper.
canism. .
At the close of the entertain
ment there: was dàncing with Mrs.
Iva Grant of Kennebunk at the
Enterprise Ads. PAY i piano.

Pepperell Trust Company
Corner Main and Washington Streets
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
The Bank with the Chime Clock

SAVING
Money saved brightens the future. Whexe^the^jmori^ you have been
earning all these years? You spend it and somebody else puts it in the
bank. Why don’t you put your own money in the bank for yourself?
Why let the ottie-r fellow Save What You earn.

IT’S WORTH THINKING OVER
Deposits commence Interest on the
first day of Every month

Without
Question
We now have the most" beautiful line of
Overcoats ever shown in oiir store. They come
in waist line and conservative cuts and are
tailored in the finest manner—fully equal to
the best custom work. Prices on these desira
ble garments range from $25.00 to $50.00
We also have a very complete stock of
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in Blues, Browns,
Greens and Grays that cannot be surpassed for
style, quality and workmanship. You should
give them a careful inspection. They are well
worth it. As good- values as w.e have ever
shown and should go fast at these prices. .
$27.50 to $40.00

In'hats we don’t have to take ours off to
anyone in the two cities; The Guyer is stand
ard both in appearance and price. It comes in
all the popular shades and Velours and sells
from $4.00 to $7.00

A big line of Derby 'hats at $4.00 and
$5.00 is a leader with us. Come in and look
them over.

A. A. BIENVENUE
140 Main Street

Biddeford

on the subject of shortbread, so ness ahd freshness, however, are not
popular with Scotch and English the only features that recommend
them. A still greater consideration
folk.
“But, good as was the old-fasba gs the faet that National Biscuit
toned kind,” remarked, our hostess! Company products obviate the neces
“it was so extremely rich that th« sity for mixing and baking at home.
heavy taste lingered long after eat| Kind any woman who has spent a
of her time in the
ihg.”
even for a small fam
“Well,’’ said Betsy, “raetesmothl IHlM^^Ung
ily knbwsand.
ing like that about the shortbreaca gconqBr^BiLa
we have at qur house—Lorna Doon^
Biscuit I
squares tl
and ready to serve, any time,
“L was talking to mother abou
them only the other &
says that Lorna
COMPANY /
all the appeti^^
fashioned
/Baking
ndte:
I .. .
enough
The perfect short
i
good-jJ
swe^|0
bread is mealy, crum?.
OU!'

bly and not over-rich.
(O
Add to all tins a wonder
ful flavor, developed by
scientific" baking, and yon
have LORNA DOONE Biscuit, which come
all ready to serve, by the pound or in the famous
fen
In-er-seal Trade Mark package. The name
DdS|
of I L Lorna DOONE is on every biscuit.
Joned
wj

him.
what
ticularTI^^
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
B<5u make
that he cl^^
it will surUneeda Biscuit
wants them^^
'many you can
as if he stood
Dad says ‘they
the oven door.’
do not “sate-ify.
“Yes, that’s the ’ beauty* oiFVai. ",
- but ......
, ” .’ That
. t
National Biscuit Company products is because there is just enough rich_ they are always ready—night and ness to them, and no more. Appetitè leads on and
day—and always fresh. Their re^ir4uii;!/~^---- on until only
tn’" the

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
If fw Aaler cannot suffly yn, writs dirtet to

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Free sampl. *n request.

DR. J D K E L LO G GS '

ASTHMA REMEDY
Enterprise Ads. Pay

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
cinders of coal, and no handling DUSTIN FARNUM VITALIZES
[of it; ' This saves storage room,
ZANE GREY CHARACTER.
extra help, and the grit and grime'
so oftenzin évidence on and in the
The color of the Southwest, the
In the window at 297 Main St,; loaves and rolls that have passed
intoxicating wine- of wide open
Biddeford, one can see, every day,
'a machine at work which is one of thru the old fashioned oven—be spaces, dangers of border life, and
the-most significant achievements fore it went to college. Therefore the lure of woman’s beauty. Such
in the hfstory of Bread—“the the A. Be G Bread Shop itself is is the setting of “The Light of
staff of life/’ We refer to the a marvel of neatness. Order Western Stars,” and in ity are
new Rotary Oven of the A. B. C. there is more than a convenient Zane .Grey’s greatest characters
—virile, fearless and forceful
Bread Shop. A' visit will well rehabit. It is the penetrating en men; couragebus and lovable
pay you!
Zane Grey’s people? are
The A, B. C. people call this vironment of the place. There women.
out-óf-door people.
Rotary Qven, “The old-fashioned are the bakers mixing the sponge, .“The Light of Western Stars,”
oven after having taken a college others loading., the ovens, still which cortes to the Acme' next
course.” As one stands watching others taking out the nicely tirown Monday for one day only.
the work of the “Rotary” he has ed “hot Bread and Rolls,”—and
the growing conviction that this not a trace to be found of the clut
oven is truly one of the elect. ter that always madè the bake , FOR SALE: 1 painters rigging
Surely it is the heart of the sani shop an exaggeration of all un- consisting of 1 fall, jacks, and
tary knowledge of today—an ideal cleanliness.
will be sold very reasonable
of cleanliness, excellence of out The A. B. C. Bread Shop has hooks
Apply
Lincoln Mitchell, York
put, and unquestioning sureness certainly caught the “sweet har- street, to
Kennebunk,
Me.
of touch. No man could wish for mony” of that purpose, which at
better Bread.
taches to work of superior excell
And iV is as simple as all per ence performed in the service of
FOR SALE:—One Savage 303
fect things are. Gas is the medi■ better food. /Let, us eat more
Rifle cost $40.00 will sell at a Bar
um of heat. There is no smut and Bread!
gain—Apply at Enterprise Office.

YORK COUNTY’S COLLEGE
OVEN

AGAIN
Greatest Heaters
Fuel Savers.

We must call your attention to the

and most wonderful
For yèars, continuously, we have sold the

Herald

The Scope of Evidence
D. Hallen
la.

By J. D. Hallen
a compromising ' fact into his
scheme of thought—but that yoù
Chapter XI Continued,
are simply trying to test the ^rhole
Selecting a Judge and Jury
Here is the crucial point in the scheme of his thinking. The work
trial of an action. You want the of selecting a proper jury i.s the
right kind of a mind in the jury stern grappling with stupid and
box. And you want preeminent eviV men; and the juror-has the
ability to apply the rules of .that right to pay the price of admis
art which leads to the ''gradual sion to the jury: box—adjusting
unfolding of the individual juror’s himself to things as they are.
Often courts get impatient be
mental and spiritual capacities.
Stress your every question now so cause so muCn time is spent, in se
that the witness—proposed juror, lecting a jury, and the newspa
may clearly discern the fashion pers Tail at the law’s delày. Don’t
in which you have guaged his real; let this worry you. Thé real law
yer/ fears nothing but failure to
worth. \
Your question is now: “What [know and do his duty, and he is
did you understand about this quite as much a part of the ma
case from what you read in the— chinery of the court as the judge
newspaper?” Press the juror himself. When doing your duty
here. You may find bn what food as you see it provokes criticism,
jurorsyin the larval state feed alienates the public press,- or
their minds, Make each one of peeves ..the court, you are tb put
them give in this connection an duty to the client and the verity
introspective biography of his above all these and kindred con
whole manner of thought about siderations. ‘
anything he reads. Does he ac Our jury system is a weak thing
cept what the words say as facts at best, but to . make its applica
of undoubted authenticity? Would tions at all effective, you must try to
it need and argument, or the at get rid of every mind that has riot
mosphere . of a argument to re had intellectual appetite sufficient
move the impression! the written to master the rudiments of think
words madez on his mind ? Does ing. zYoiir jury may have to pass
he credit the newspaper as indeT upon questions of research on
pendent authority for an im4 which the' masters of applied
pression now left" in > his mind ? Science/disagree'; a.nd it is ÿour
Has he now any reason to believe right to have men. for the task
that the facts of this case we're whose mentait attainmerits seem
other than credibly stated in the best fitted for it. Hence the long
papers he read? Has he-any opin , exmina tion you are to give each
ion now in the case? Or an/ man to study his mental habitude,
convictions?
To his thought thé' things' which ; Stimulate, his
what is the difference between an inteirectual appetite^-if he has
“opinion^ and a “convinction?” anv. and the essential particulars
Let thexjuror plainly see that of 3iis matured intelligence. .
you are not endeavoring to whip
Continued hext week

“ ■ *

Electric
Washing
Machine

Here is the simplest electric power wash
ing machine made. It permits you to do
a washing without moving out of your
tracks. All the gearing is underneath
the tub, leaving the lid clean and forming
a table fbr the clothes. ;
There is no gearingon the top of machine
to carry grease into the tub

with its full indirect draft-—a base burner where you actually
save coal.

Soldier Bonus

'

Glenwood Stoves
You are well aware of their heating powers and fuel saving.
Buy the best and save—
If you buy a HERALD or GLENWOOD you pay no more than for an in
ferior make—besides you replenish your purse by saving on coal. We allow
you the fullest value for your old stove in exchange.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Fqrniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine

The most practical Electric Wash
ing Machine made.

With the convening of the in- opinion that Maine cannot and
coming special session of the will not lag behind Massachusetts,
Legislature which will meet on Rhode Island and her- other dis
’ Ask for Demonstratioh at Our Stores.
November 4, one of the, most- im- ter states in proving her gratitude
portnt questions to be decided is for the sacrifices and fortitude of
the proposed soldiers’ bonus.. hertsbns, the soldiers of thè great
This subject has ¡been widely war. Thirty thousand mèn from
agitated,’ throughout the state, Maine-were, in tfie service and,
particularly by the'newly formed on the'basis of $100 per man, this
camps of the American Legion. involves an appropriation of $3,There seems to be little doubt that 000,000. This iS Maine’s quota»
soinething will be done in the' and, with her history of loyalty, of
matter, but as yet no definite pro patriotism and of fidelity to the
'ideals which have made her name
gram has been determined.
In many minds the sole question Synonymous in steadfastness with
FURNITURE, CARPETS,
of soldiers’ bonuses seems to be the rugged crags of her storm
RUGS, DRAPERIES
whether or not the Legislature lashed coast, she will not hestiwill grant $100 outright to every tate to pay this meagre tribute
man who was enrolled in the mil to her boys.
Atkinson Block
Atkinson Block
itary or naval service of the gov But the apportionment of this
ernment/regardless of other qual money is an entirely . different
Saco, Maine
Biddeford,
Maine
ifications following the precedent matter. At the meetings of the
committees
which
set by other states.' This, in the legislative
State of Ma|ne, would necessitate wese held in Augusta last week, in
an outlay of approximately $3,000- anticipation , of the comming aession, particularly in the Committee
000.
The State of Massachusetts on Finance, the various plans pre
rushed headlong to give bonuses sented were carefully considered.
to returned soldiers. The legis In the matter Of term of bonds
lature apportioned $100 each to there is a decided -controversy
all of those who had been called whether they shall' be term deben
to the colors, regardless pf length tures to be retired in forty years
of service, necessities of the in or whether they shall be issued We are informed by the Factory that Prices
dividual, or any other contingent serially, with an equal amount
conditions. This money was falling due each year through“ the in Auto Tires will be Advanced immediately
raised by a bond issue and pro same , term. This however is/ a
vision for its redemption was mere financial detail.'
made by levying a poll tax of $5.00 More important is the matter in We advise the Purchaser of Tires before this
upon each male over twenty one .which the money shall'be appor
for a term of years. At the time' tioned. Many advocate an equal
advance occurs. By buying now you will
that this measure was passed the distribution among,all who were
country was aflame with excite enrolled, others believe that ap
portionment
should
be
made«'
in
ment over the return of the' sol-,
save from 10 to 25 per cent.
diers and the plea was made that proportion to length of service.
One
argument
was
advanced
that,
the money must be forthcoming
immediately, in order that the sol as the money is not required to
diers might employ it in making provide for immediate needs, the
the transition to feivijian life. No (payment should be distributed
one, with the least regard for his over a term of years. All of these
political future, dared raised his different suggestions are being
voice against‘the measure as pre weighed, but the final settlement
undoubtedly be made not in
sented, under the threat that any will
committèe but on the floor ..nf the
opposition trirthe bill as drawn legislature
itself,
would be construed as an unfavor The-act which^wñl
be reported Direct selling from factory to user makes prices
able attitude towards the bonus out of committeexwill probably
be
principle. As a result this bill the one introduced by Representa
was passed, which was unfair in tive ^Donald D. Garcelon of Au
more reasonable.
many of its provisions, with a
creating the “Sojdiers Bon
bungling and unequitable method burn*
Fund,” from which the sum of The oversize gives extra mileage at no extra
of raisirig the sinking fund to take us
shall be paid to any officer,
care of the bonds at their maturity $100
soldier, sailor, ttiarine Or/'nurse
cost.
■
and with the unalterable onus of who
has been or is a part of the
opinion among the majority of the military
or
naval
forces
of
the
citizens, even the larger portibri United States in the War with Ger[of the beneficiaries,'that the ap mny,
and who was a resident of
portionment was unfair.
the state of Maine at the time he
In the state of Maine different was coinmissibned, enlistee!, in
Compare the prices with those other standard makes
conditions now prevail than did ducted, appointed or mustered in
those in the other states when to the military or naval service of
they granted such bonuses to their' the United States and who has
sons. The majority of the men(' been or will bé given an honorable
have been discharged for a con discharge from the service.
siderable period and are settle^ in Together y^ith this will be re
Guaranteed 6000 Miles
civilian life, No plea ca'n be made ported a resdlve proposing an
Guaranteed 8000 Miles
except in isolated cases, that what amendment to ,article nine of the
Standard Our Selling
,ever money .may be appropriated constitution to provide for a
Make
Price Direct
Standard Our Selling
at this time is necessary- for the bond issue of $3,000,000 to pay the
List Price to User
Make
Price Direct
temporary needs of any consider bonus. (
Non-Skid S. S. List Price to User
$30.00 . $15.79
able number of the men in re In the mean time any argument 30X3%
18.44
23,35
habilitating them as civilians.
($37.80
$29.86
which may be advanced, that these 32x3%
32x3j|
33.35
26.42
There is'no question that it is^. bbnuses savor Of charity or even 33x4
45.03
57.00
34x4%
34.10
27.94
34x4
the will of the people of this state! of adequate pay for services, sq
55.92
70.80
35x5
V
47.30
37.43
35x4%
that a substantial iriomentary great that no-payment in money
recognition be made to the men however vast could ever be eomwho offered themselves in the ser• mensúrate,' is unworthy. The bonThesé Prices Include War Tax
vice of their country. There are! uses which will be given to our
few, indeed, who would raise their> soldiers may be considered simply
voices against'some kinfi of a bon as a partial requital for the
us, but due consideration must; §*reat debt that we feel that we
be given as to how the money■ owe to our sons, who freely offer
raised shall be distributed, ap ed themselves for the last great
portioned
Fivivucu ajid
ill lixioeu.
raised.
wacriiice,
oe, ai
Sacrifice, ii
if neeu
need be,
and which
It seems to be the consensus of | we can “never discharge.

H. P. Atkinson
& Sons (Inc.)

Prices to Advance

A. B. C. Bread Shop Warrants
The Interest Growing in the Favorite Food

HOT BREAD AND ROLLS

GROW TIRES

The U. S. Government says: “Eat More Bread
The A. B. C. Bread and Hot Rolls never tire your taste
because they have the quality.

you

CAN “CARRY ON” with/A. B. C. PRODUCTS through

thick and thin no matter how hard you work.
“Eat More Bread!” That means more A. B. C, Hot Bread and Rolls

Quantity Production at our Sanitar.v Shop for

Biddeford, Saco, Kennebunk and the Port
YORK COUNTY
297 Main Street, Biddeford
J. Randolph Holt, Manager
Open 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Saturday until 10 p. m,

Special Reductions for Saturday are Tempting

GROW TIRES are Non-Skid

FABRIC

CORD

Grant’s Garage
York Street,

Enterprise Ads. Pay

Kennebunk, Me

Service Station
Willard Batteries

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Mrs» Iva Grant is enjoying a DEDICATION OF WAWA WIG
trip to Boston this week.
WAM.
, Leland Rbss of' Boston was a
week end visitor in town.
Before a; large crowd . of pale Full line up to the minute stock.
Mrs. Frank Shackley of Spring face spectators Wawa tribe of All varities sizes and weights in
Elmer Roberts has sold his vale visited her aunt MisS Lottie lied J Men'dedicated their wigwam Street and Stable Blankéts.
Buick. His partner says that he Stevens last; Thursday.
in Pythian Castle this, Thursday . Thè size of our stock enable us to
buy at Lowest Prices. You get the
got $400 for it.
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Small have evening. There was a full gather benefit.
Mrs. Harry Wilshire formerly returned from a hunting trip in ing of the Great Chiefs who car
GEORGE A. SHIELD
ried through the ritual form as
of this village is the guest of the Eastern part of the state.
. . (successor to W. Boivin) ....
sisted by the local tribe. The
Mrs. J. S. Barker.
Biddeford
Lincoln Mitchell of Rumford Ashbury Hanscom is -complet-, dedication was followed byy re 12 Alfred Street.
Falls was home over the week ing his_ bungalow which he has freshments and dancing. A full Harness and Harness Repairing
been building during the summer account of the evening, will be
end.
Plain cream from Laudholm jn Heath road at the Landing.
printed in next week’s paper.
Farms is sold by Fiske the drug •Mrs. Emma Joyce is Visiting
gist on the corner.
Adv. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Averill in AN UNEXPECTED RECEPTION.
1 There will be a rehersal of the Saco. Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Ave
’ degree team of Ivy Temple, P. S. rill were girl friends in Bruns Although outwitted their friends From 1 to 100 tons.' No com
at the Knights Pythias Hall Man- wick.
(and relatives in York, Oguiyju.it pany can quote lower prices on any
day evening Nov. 3rd at eight Miss Ruth Cousens, Miss Helen and Sanford, Arthur Tuttle, of kind of cargo from Furniture to
\ o’clock sharp. Let every member Johnson, and Miss* Irene Marsh Sanford,. and Mary Currier, of Sand.
be présent as inspection will be attended the teachers convention, Gape Nèddick, did not escape with-' , ..Call me up, it ? will save you
held in the near future.___ at Portland Wednesday and Thurs out a reception and send off, .eyen money. . .
if it. was impromptu and given by
The gang which has been rais day. of this week.
0. E. Curtis has purchased the strangers. The young couple ar
ing the roof of the Goodall mill
returned to Boston, last Saturday. Haley cottage on the sea w(all at rived from Ogunquit on the 5.45 Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
As Soon as the masonry reaches Drake’s Island. The house- con car last Monday and immediately
the level to which the roof has tains seven rooms and bath With sought a minister. They were di
rected to the parsonage of Rev. W.
been lifted they will come back to modern conveniences.
jack-it to a higher level.
Capt. Bunton, who has recently S. Coleman and- repaired there,
Miss Maud Kingsbury has clos returned from a trip to Cuba, leaving their luggage in E. A.
ed her summer residence at the spent the week end with his fam Bodge’s store. Solde of those who
Landing and returned to her home ily who reside at the home of Dr. suspecting that án eíópment was
being pulled off telephoned,,to Mr.
in Brookline last week. She was H. H. Stimpsbn.
accompanied by Master Carlos Mrs. Carrie Simmonds returned Coleman' and, learning, that the >
Stevens who will visit her for tyyo to Cambridge thik; week after 'marriage had takën place, at oheë
Mallory Hats
Carter’s Underwear
weeks.
spending a few days ip town. prepared for thé"'arrival * oik the
Arrow Shirts
Pioneer Lodge, Sons of St. While here she was the guest ;bf newly-weds. A box of candy, la
Samson-Hubbard Hats
MANUFACTURED BY
beled “For the Bridé” and con
George, of Sanford has extended Mrs. Frank Parsons.
Bates-Street Shirts
Society Brand Clothes
an invitation .to all members of There will be a Soccer Foot tributed by 'E. A. Bodge was-tied
their order to join. in a welcome ball game on the Playground to the handle of a suit case along
Arrow Collars
Kirschbaum Clothes
home which will be held Saturday Saturday afternoon between the with.some Old shoes. One ba'g was
evening in honor of their mem Sanford and Kefkrebunk team. filled up with a miscellaneous as
Meyers Gloves
Congress Flannel Shirts
sortment of articles , including a
bers who'took part in the World theboys...
War.
Mrs. Myra Peterson has closed nursing bottle. On their return to
Faultless Pajamas
Whitefield Overalls
Virgil L; Horr, who has been "her house in Cat Mousam road 'the store they were greeted with
Holeproof Hosiery
Carter’s Overalls
connected with the; Enterprise and has 'gone to spehd the winter glad acclaim and a shower of con
Press for several months has gone with a nephew in Canton» Mrs. fetti». They were compelled to
to Hillsboro, N, H., where he will Annie F. Littlefitldtis visiting hold a reception until the arrival
iact as manager of the Gardiner Miss Annabelle , Clark in Boston. of thp Sanford car.
Press. He will move his family S. E. Sinnett & Son bf North' Mr. Tuttle is the son of Man
from West Kennebunk to Hills Kennebunkport have purchased of ville Tuttle of Athens and is em
boro later.
E. C. Patten of Tohsham two; ployed by Batchelder, the con
Wearever hot water bottles have heifers, and one calf-. all thorough tractor, of Sanford. Miss Currier
no seams to leak, sold by Fiske bred Guernseys. . These animals is the daughter of Bert Currier I
i the druggist on the corner. Adv come direct from the Island of of Çapè Neddick and .fias been em is intended for general use either
in Ogunquit during the inside or outside work where a
Ellsworth Epimons ran the Guernsev, having been imported ployed
past summer.
hard durable finish is desired and
Kents Hill football team from his by Mr. Patten, who is one of the
will not turn white»
position at quarter last Saturday largest dealers in this breed in
During the week October 13 to
in the game between Westbrook this country.
18 ,we will give a good
inch
and Kents Hill at Portland. Miss Pearl Pitt, daughter of Mr.
varnish brush to purchasers of .a
Westbrook won 7-6 owing to a and Mrs. W. S. Pitt, entertained
half pint and the price is 45 cents
missed goal from touchdown by last Thursday afternoon, at one IS
prepared to dp hail and for half a pint- *
their opponents.
of the most delightful functions
scalp treatment, facial
Lawrence A. Wentworth who which has been given this season
PRYOR-DAVIS CO.
has acted for the last thirteen at her hqme ini dark street. It
massage and mani“The Old Hardware Shop” :
was
the
celebration;
of
her
birthmonths as clerk for the electric
a-curing
by ap
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N, H
light commission as well as being ¡ day, and she wqs the recipient of
pointment.
Tel. 509
in the employ of Norton & Harden many prdtty tokens in remem
has accepted a position in the ac brance. The guests who were
counting department of the Bos equally divided between the,, subton & Maine in the North Station debuntants and boys of the same
age were Merle Cousens, Ariine
in Boston,
The Webhannet Club will meet Whicher, Barbara Merriman, Lou
Monday afternooh Nov. 3 at three ise Chamberlin, Betty Kimball,
o’clock with Mrs. Bertelle Smith Maxwell Eveleth. Jont. Richards,
There will be an address by Mrs. Paul Johnsdn. Francis Kimball,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, MAINE
Harry H. Burnham, subject, “Whit :and Frederick Kimball, all of
Has SHIRTS and UNDERWEAR of which 4t can
man, The Poet of Democracy. whom are well known In the
Mrs. Nash will read selections younger set. The afternoon was'
be said—“If a man in these times doesn’t buy
from Whitman. It is to be hoped spent in dancing and games and
there will be a large attendance. at the close a buffet lunch was
DAYLIGHT STORE Furnishings, it doesn’t
the customary birth
Tanlac the tonic is sold by servedywith
day
cake
crowned
with
its
flicker

Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
really-, matter what kind of 'FURNISHINGS
Mr. and Mrs» John E. Pember ing candles.'* The- function some
what
proceeds
Miss
Pitt
’
s
formal
SACO
1DDEFORD
of Boston are visiting Kennebunk coining out party as it was her
he does buy. Why rate and gradé inferiority?’
Two Live Stores
170 Plain St.
>123 Main St.
—looking over old memories, faces fifth
birthday.
and friends. Mr. Pember is a na
We sell DEPENDABLE Mens and Boys Furnish
tive of England, but a graduate
of the Kennebunk High School, —ELLA WHEELER WILCOX—
ings at PRICES Lower than the same Merchan
class of 1885, and learned to set
dise
can be purchased elsewhere. Our whole
type on the old “Eastern Star.”
He is now an editorial writer on The death of Ella Wheeler Wil-,
line of COLLARS, TIES, SOCKS, and the inti
the Boston Herald, and has a news cox will be; is, a genuine loss to
paper man’s interest in the urge the ranks of those women of the
mate body clothing POINTS the assertion.
of improvement and the change ‘world who have made a place for
woman
in
the
literature
of
the:
of the years. We shall look for
COME IN AND 8EE1!!
news of Kennebunk in the Boston age. “Laugh and the World
Laughs with Yqu” has the higher/
Hérald.
There will be an exodus of note of .the timeless, singer. And
teachers from Kennebunk—-York the later verse of this prolific
County, at the end bf this week. Writer has the swqet and happy
The educators of the State are to optimism of the seer and the mind
Kennebunk . ;
'
Maine
—A PLEASING MODEL IN meet in Portland, and there will at. rest. Truly we'mourn the pass
BLACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN be a review of the essential char ing of this poet from the gentle
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP acter and prevailing systems of leadtrs of this day. ■'
New LA FRANCE boots effec the maturing infltfence of the pub
tively supplement a smartly tailor lic schools. Speakers of more
ed suit and dashing hat.
than national rame will address
Because her shoes bear the LA the visitors, original observations
FRANCE trade mark’Milady will and analysis of school work will
have -absolute foot comfort as well be presented, and the city of Port
as the pleasure of being beauti land <has planned to give the
When you boil Cloth
fully shod.
State’s intellectual workers a
We shall be glad to show you the royal welcome.
in a solution of bichloride
new
LA
FRANCE
models
which
Waterman’s Ideal selfrfill.ing
of mercury the wool
we carry in AA to EE widths.
and safety tpyes fountain pens,
dissolves but the cotton stays.
fjor sale by Fiske the druggist.
M^. and Mrs» Harry Lunge and
Too bad the same doesn’t
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tilton attend
' apply to men’s clothing
Opp. The Library.............
ed the University- of Maine-Batés
advertisments so that a
BIDDEFORD
foot ball game on Saturday, ■ in
man might know the truth
'Lewiston, making thé trip by auto.
about the clothes that
There were two Kennebunk boys
in the game one with each team.
are advertised to be all
Raymond Lunge put up a crack
wool-and a yard wide at
at left guard for the winning
Classes game
very low prices.
Maine team, while, John Davis'
was one of the stars for Bates.
Nearly every day we see
afford Davis scoré'd the first points for
these deceptive newspaper
either ,team by a goal from thé
claims and we are
RELIEF field from the 30 yard line. He
writing this so that the
also kicked one of the gdals from
Relief from Headaches
touchdown.
people of Kennebunk
Relief from Nervousness
A big drive is being held for
may know that our “All Wool”
Relief from Dizziness members by the York- County
men’s and young men’s
Farm Bureau, to finish on Novem
Relief from Many
clothes made by Michaelsber Iff. Thé work, of the Farm
Forms
of
Defective
Vision
. Stern will stand boiling—
Bureau this year has been of im
mense value to the members, the
and we’d hate to think
LI TTLEFIELD
small admittance fee does not be
what would happen to
Optometrist and Optician,
gin to repay for one visit of thé
our advertising man’s
CRYSTAL ARCADE,
county agent,' who has worked
job if he steered you
night and day for the advance
BIDDEFORD
wrong.
ment of - York county. If the
farmers of the county really un
$50.00
FALL SUITS,
$25.00 to
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle derstood the value of this Bureau,
thev would flock to the officé in
FALL TOPCOATS,
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
$20.00 to $40.00
their endeavor to place their dol
CHIROPRACTORS
lar down and get one of the out
293 Main St, New Goodwin Block, door membership cards which
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m. proclaims to all whe pass by that
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best'
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m. the farmer who runs this farm is
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford, à progressive, up-to-date and pros
Stores for Men and Boys
perous ^citizen of York county.
Tues., Ths. and Sat. 1-7.30 p. m. Tel The annual meeting will.be held
connections.
on November 6.

Hors: Blankets

LO NOTES

In These Days of High Prices!
Insist Upon Your Money’s-Worth

Motor Trucking

BUY NATIONALLY-KNOWN BRANDS--WHOSE
QUALITY IS A PROVEN FACT. You can rest

assured that the price asked—will be a fair one and

R. G. SEAVEY

insure your money’s-worth

SnOKE

FÜLL stocks are carried bere of the well-known makes

CIGARS

J. BradfordCo

Large Stocks and Assured Values

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

DESMOND-HOWE CO.

THE STORE FOR MEN

Dresser’s Daylight Stqre

La France

Dresser s Daylight Store

Maguire The Shoeist

THE DEMILLE QUARTETTE

OE THE CLOTHIER

OPERA HOUSE, WEDNESDAY,NOV. 12, KENNEBUNK

Single Admission 50c. Tax 5 c.

Lafayette Club Lyceum Course

